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IlfSOBUOflOM 
The use of 2,4-diobl©r0pheiioxyacetic acid (2,4-.0) as a 
selectif© herbicide ic weed coatfol programs is a comparatively 
recent developasfit* fhe excellent control obtained with a 
wide variety of broad leaved weed species, the smll amounts 
of ch@iiilcal r«c|,ttir®dj, aad the relatively high tolerance of 
aiany econoialc crops to 2,4-0, combine to make this cheiaical 
an iiaportant aid to crop production. Despite the many advan­
tages of 2,4-B as an herbicide, certain difficulties attend 
its use, eapeciallj in thos® crops which are susceptible to 
injury froa 2,4-0 troatmants, and particularly so at certain 
stages in their devolopaent, 
fh© ®xp«ri®iio©s of aai^ wood research men and agricul-
tttrali3ts indicate that while corn is notably tolerant to 
2,4-Bj varying degrees of injury say result from its use as 
an tierbicid®* fh© mounting interest in the use of 2,4-D in 
the corn belt necessitates adequate iaforsiation regarding the 
tolerance and reaction ©f corn to herbicidal treatments with 
this cb@jsdcal» fiia© of troataent in relation to stage of 
development of the corn, amount of chojjdcal applied, and cer­
tain physical properties of th© spray formulations applied 
ar© aiaong th® important factors influencing th© degree of in­
jury to corn, aad hence the degree of saccesa achieved in the 
of 2,4~0 a® seleofciTe herbicide in corn, 
thi® studi^ of the effects of 2,4~D on corn was undertaken 
to i#terain« in soae detail the reactions of the plant to 
2,4-B tr®atia©at, and to i«¥©stigat@ aome of the other fac­
tors contribtttittg to these reactions. -• fhe corn plant was 
ohoa«n b«oaas® of its availability', its economic iaiportanc© 
in this ar®a, and its relative resistance to 2,4-D, which en­
abled tht study of the effects of 2,4-*I3 throughout the life of 
the plant# fhis st«.d|' iacludes deteradnations of the effect 
of th® eh©fldeal on th® jrield of corn, on different varieties 
of corn, and on the morpholofical development of the corn 
plant. Additional studies ha-r© been concerned with the sur­
face activ® properties of h®rMcidal 2,4-D sprays and the ef­
fects of adding variotts starfac® active compounds, with respect 
to their effect on corn and other test plants. 
IIATEEIALS AID METHODS 
The exp©rim®fits in conaectlon xsith this ^tork were 
begun in the spring of 1947 aad. continued during the growing 
season of 1948* Greeahous© stadies were mad© in the winters 
of l947*-48 aad 194S-'49, Ixperimeata on the ©ffect of 2,4-D 
acid oft co?tt wero done in field plot© ia the TiGinity of km.es, 
latrestigatioas of th« surfac© actiir® properties of 2,4-D her-
bicidal sprays wer# eondW(.ct«d in field plots at Ames and at 
Sanawim, Io?ra, and iu the greonhoases of the Botany Department. 
The general proeodare and descriptions of equipment are con­
tained in this section. Details and special techniques are 
doscribed wader the particular experiment involired, 
Fiold Plot Work • 
Field plot techniques m&d ia this study followed the 
prooodttres comaonly as©d la yield trials* Corn plots to test 
th® fiffeet of 2,4~D treatments on yield wore 2x5 hills, 
2x9 hills,, or drilled roirs» the aise of plot was determined 
in part bj the aualjef' ©f treatmenta to b© used and the area of 
oorn available, fiandosized block designs with four replicates 
were used, except for one test with inbreds which had only 
throe replieatts. fh® corn plots were kept free of T/eeds by 
cultivation aad haad weeding aaless otherwise noted. Plots 
liarTested by han4, moistupe perceotages of the grain ob-
taioed for each tr«atjaent and the yields corrected for any 
diff®r@.aoes £a meistur# percentages. 
fiiibl® iregetati-^e responses of th@ corn plants to the 
2,4-0 trmatmmts were noted and recorded. A scaring system 
was ttsed to tmovi. th® degr®® oi injury to corn in those tasts 
iiivolvifig C0»parison® of ferawlatioas and suites of application, 
2,,4-D treftta©Rt@ wtr® applied with a knapsack sprayer in 
1947 tiaiag approximately 125 gallons of solution per acre. In 
1948 a brush type boos, eqaipped with low gallonage nossales and 
connected by a hose to a smll stationary power sprayer en-
ablad th« mse of low galloaages of spray, 3om© experiments in 
1948 ndeessitated the use of the knapsack sprayer equipped 
with the boom and low galloaag® noazlos. Practice runs iirfLth 
water ©aabled the ©pray ©porator t© standardize rate of appli­
cation to gife ttiiiform treatment froin plot to plot. 
Several 2,4-© formulations wore uaed in this study and 
ar© tabulated in fable 1 to show the type of foraulation, 
trade nam# and aanttfacturer* Wetting agent® used are shown 
ia Table 2* 
Four inbr®d lines and fourteen hybrids were used in the 
axperifnents reported in this study, A complete list follows, 
Inbreda, M14, *22, WF9 and 0s420. 
Hybrid®. Wf9 x W22, 0s420 x ttl4, 1205 x L289, 1205 x WP9, 
table 1, 2,4-D Prodacts tfsed ta fhis Sfcady 
Fopattlatieo of 2,,4-B trade nam# feaafactttrer 
Btit^l ®ster 
So di laa 2 , 4-'di cblo ropfeenexya c eta % e 
Several siaiae salts of 2,4-Bj de­
signated by labomiory atiabers 
friethylaaiae. 
Mixed ethyl ©fchaaolafflines, 
4-aai fj©~2-l>titaft©l, 
Biethylaittia©, 
Hon ob uty la si fts , 
Isopropylaain©,, and. 
1, 3-di aiai nobut ane. 
Alkanolaiaine 
We®<i-ao-s®re 
a,4-D Weed Klll®r 
Weedar 40 (no longer-
available) 
Sborwin-lllliaaa Ooapany 
1, I» ©a Poiiti de I®a©ttrs 
aad Company 
Sharpies Ctieiaieals Co, 
Aaericaaa Cheadcal Paint 
Coapany 
labl® 2, Wetting Agents Osed in Ixperiments with lerbicifaal Sprays of 2,4-0 
Trade naa© and maafacturer Coapottftd Properties 
triton B-1956 Soha aad Haas Co, Modified phthalic glycer­
ol alkyd r®sla 
Antarox A~200 Antara Produets Polyglycol etber 
General Aniline and 
fila Corporation 
Intaren© f-120 tetara Products 
Antaron E-275 Afitara Products 
lataron L-I35 Antsra Prodacts 
A sulfonated aliphatic 
polyester 
Alkyl sryl sulfonate 
Alkjl amid® sulfonate 
Ore ft 
Aerosol OT 
?el 
Tide 
Procter and Gamble Sodiaia lauryl sulfate 
aixtur® 
American CyaHaiidd Dioctyl sodium sulfo-
and Chernical Corp. succinate 
Colgate-Palmolive- Mixtures 
Peet Co. 
Procter and Gamble Mixtures 
Isiquid, nott-iottic, aaliy-
droas, »aalsifying and 
dispersing ag®iit 
A noa-ionic detergent 
Aaiojii-c wetting and 
foaaing agent 
Ariimiic wetting and 
dispersing agent 
Anioaic wetting and 
dispersing ageat 
Ionic detergent 
Ionic wetting agent 
and detergent 
Detergent 
Detergent 
Hy X tF9, 1F9 x 38-U, 187-2 x MI4, 1^317 x Hy, 03420 x WF9, 
IF9 X Ml4j ®14 X »22^  
IIS13 CIF9 X 38«11)C% X L3I7), Iowa 4297 (1F9 x I205)(M14 x 
187-2) aa4 
Iowa 304 il2m X I205)(wr9 x 0s420). 
•Qr«®fi.hotta@ fschaiques 
The sethod used to ©iraluat© th© action of -rarious aprays 
utilised seedling soybean plaats. Seed of the variety Lincoln 
was planted in 4 iocli pots, six seedis per pot. Just prior to 
spraying, th© plaats wer® thiooed to three uftifor® plants per 
pot, The uRlfoliat© leaires of the soybean plants were sprayed 
when th@ first trifoliate l©af waa still folded prior to ex~ 
pandiag, T©a toy a or two w^eks later all growth abo're the 
amlfoliat© lefiiTes was clipped off and th© green weight ob­
tained, Til© weight of tMs new growth taken as a measure 
of the growth ialiibitlng action of the experimental spray. 
Six to eight replieatiofis w©r© used in these tests. 
for greoahous© spraying a amll hand atoroizer was used to 
spray th® tinifoliat# lea-res of soybeans. Calibration of rate 
of d©lif<3ry per stroke insttr«d rolatively uniform spraying 
conditions» 
EBfllS OF LITEEAfUSE 
With til© Itttrodttctioa aiid widespread use of 2,4-dichloro-
pheaoxyaeetic acid as an herMoide, mtteh ©ffort has centered 
oa studies of the effects of this ohejaioal on a wide variety 
of plant life in several countries. These studies haire dealt 
witii ih© relative suseeptibllity of different plant species to 
the herbicide, with m@th.ods of application, physical and chem­
ical properties &f the various forsalations and their v/ater 
apr&S^t rariotts syiaptoas of injury in economic crops, and 
irith til® jsorphological, histological and physiological responses 
of plants to the eheaical. 
Berbicidal Action of &rowth Begulators 
?,h« us® of selecti-re herbicides which kill some plant 
speoi®8 and not others was known lato in the 19th century 
{42}« However, the action of these ©arly cheiaicsls was a 
relatiyoly quick aontsct killing of the sprayed portions with 
littlo or no systeaio effect# An herbicide which kills plants 
primarily fey its effect on th© plant aystea, without soil 
daaag©, has long been needed in w©®d eradication programs, 
fhe coapound 2,4~S and certain other synthetic growth - regula­
ting 3»bstaiio00 were suggested by several workers (8,23*30,35, 
» 
43.) as sttltable herbicides, 
/liasmer and takey (23) in a study of the herbicidal ac­
tion of 2,4-D aeid, applied aqtieous sprays of the herbicide 
to a miiEbsr of plant species, and found a definite differen­
tial response, the grass speei«s were relatively unaffected 
while aevoral broad leaved plants were killed. Marth and 
Mltehell (30) also reported a differential response of plants 
to 2,4-D# with varioua speeiea ranging from very sensitive to 
highly reaistant. 
In a itudy of the herbieidal properties of several 
growth Qufestancea, Slad®, feBspleaaG and Sexton (46) found 
that th# sttbstitttted phenoxyacetic acids and naiihthoxyacetic 
acids were the aost effective in weed control. Blackman (9) 
compared th® herbicidal effecta of 2~Biethyl-4~ohlorophenoxy-
aeetitt acid with several other ooapounds, and found this com-
poand and 2,4-D to be the aoat effective, Sxtenaive tests by 
English tiforkers (41 »9) hafe established the superiority of 
2-iaethyl-4-chlorophenoxyae©tic acid as a aelective herbicide 
under certain conditions, this compound is known as "Methox-
one" and is apparently used to some extent in the control of 
broad leaved weeds in cereals, Thompson, Swanson and Ilorman 
(53) studied the possible herbicidal value of several hundred 
compounds a® detersained by either root or top growth inhibition, 
fhe results indicate that a number of compounds cause suffi­
cient inhibition of growth to be considered potential herbi-
@id®s» fh& sttbstitiut©4 ph®ii©:x.|' ooiapounds ?f©r© considered, 
lioweT®!*, to hafe- the best herbicidal pi'opertiQS. 
. fli'6 eff#ctiifefless of 2,4-B is killing plants depends to 
a aousidtrable esteat oti the I'ate and ©s;t®at to which it is 
absorbed aad traaslocated by tli« plant. Wood, Mitchell, and 
Irving C5S) stattd that radioaeti're 2~iodo-3-nitrobenaoic acid 
appeared t© ©nt®!- tfe© plant in th® aolsoiilar form and to be 
ttanslocated as such*, Weafes* and DeBoa© (56) demonstrated 
thitt 2,4*'D p®o«trat®<i th© otiticl# and epidermal layers of the 
rapidly# They also ghowei that 2,4-D passed upward but 
not downward throagh dead 0©gja«at@ of stems. Mitchell and 
Brown (34* p«. 40?) foand that when 2,4'-*15 was applied to the 
leaves of bean plafit®, , fh© translocation of th© result­
ing stimulus was eloaeli' associated with the translocation of 
organic food matarials," Ihey concluded that the translocation 
of th© acid stimaltts occurred in Hiring phloem and parenchyma 
o«ll®, uader conditions fa-rorabl® for translocation of carbo­
hydrates . 
Sohrbaugh and Eie® (44) have pro'vided further evidence 
that th© traaslocation of 2,.4-0 ®ay be dependent upon the pre­
sence of airailabl® sugar in the plant. They showed that sup­
plying suorase'to the leaves of 2,4-0 treated bean plants in 
the dark produced the same bending effects as 2,4-D alone in 
sunliglitd leintraub and Brown (5?) have substantiated these 
results and found the effect to be not specific ^irith respect 
to tih® gtomth yegulator or the sugar used, 
/•'fhe li«rMeidal act!©a of 2,4-1) my be considered to be 
piiyai©logical sine® the coapouiid activates various reactions 
within plant81 it is effective in relatively small amounts, 
it is not rapidly toxic to cells, its action is not caustic 
and it ia not a soil sterilant# Investigations (14,33»43*47) 
tev® shown that 2,,4*D eamses a decraaae in dry weight of 
plant®, which gives an indio-ation of depletion of food re­
serve®# Other growth regulating substances hav© been shovrn 
to prodac® a similar effect (2S,31)» 
It baa b##n demonstrated {33,38,47) that growth substancss 
an iiaaediat® incraaa® in reducing sugars, with an accoa-
panying redttction in polysaccharides# the increase in reducing 
sugars, liswever, is not equivalent to th© decrease in polysac­
charides. lit«h«ll and Brown (33) and Tukey et al« (54) re­
ported th« disappearance of starch from the tissues of bind­
weed and sotf tfaiatl®. lasau.sa«o (43> P# 390) reported that 
the action on dandelion roots of herbicidal concentrations of 
2,4-D was aminl:/ th© destraction of carbohydrate reserves, with 
looat of the loss being accounted for by increased respiration 
and. iftcrea@®8 in reducing sugar®. He considered these effects 
as, * « Symptoms of direct, specific, protoplasKiic toxicity 
rather than caasts of injury." 
-Sij^lar changes in reducing sugars and starch reserves 
of plants feav® been reported ais a result of treatraents ffith 
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Jiaplithalsaeacetie acid atid flaplitha.l@.a0ae®tami{ie (31,28). 
fas Overbeok (55) has piecsjl together the available ex-
periaaatal data from mriouM fields and has postulated a ton-
tativ® ©xiJi&a&tiea of t.fe# aotioa of 2,4-D on th© metabolisia 
of til® pl&at e«ll. Be re&soas that the synthetic reactions 
of growth fflttst be coupled ifith oxidiativ© reactions in order to 
Siipply the easr,gj? dsficlta.-. fhs transfer of energy during 
oxidation is ©©nsidered to take place by the transfer of phos-
pliat«,. St least in part. Certain auscin laaterials have been 
isolated wMeli eoald rapidly hydrolyae a number of phosphory-
lated co-mpoands* 2,4»D so®bin©d vAth suitable proteins would 
also be eapable of bydrolyaing pbosphorylated coapounds, 
fhSB exaggerated mergy release in th® cells, th®n#would ex­
plain wt^ applications of 2,4-3 inereass respiration and starch 
iai-dro'ljsis, sad the depletion of food reserves, btit at the same 
tiae growtii is iabiMted# 
lerpliologiea.l and Histological Iffects 
/ Many aorplioloiieal and ijistologieal response® of plants 
to 2,4-0 have b«®a aotod, ^mims^mn ($9,^0) demonstrated that 
synthetie growth sabstanoes., including 2,4-S, produce various 
responses suoii at bending, swelling, developaient of adventi-
tiott® roots, prevention of abscission, reduction in leaf size 
and distortion of leaf sbape. 
-13** 
Seal (8) obsert'Qd that the rsaponse to a gro¥/th substance 
was evident at some distance from th@ point of application, 
tills type of pespoase he termed, telemorphic, Swansoa (49) 
0h.6w«d that treatment with 2,4-D caused differential cell 
©loagatioft which resulted ia beftding of stems. He also found 
that the endodermsl,, phloem, parenchyma, ray and caabial tia-
saes were eoasiderably activated by tlie growth regulator. In 
soa© cases tli® phloem, parenchyaa and ray tissues were stimu­
lated to fora adventitious roots* 
Hurray and thiting (39) atudi ed the histological responses 
of corn roots to 2,4-D treatments. They found that meristem-
atic tisstt® in the roots at the periphery of the stelar area 
tms stimulated to excessive proliferation. In the early stages 
of developaent the m«risteaatic activity was diffuse. In later 
stages three regions wero evident^ corresponding to tissues de­
rived from the three histogens found in a corn root tip, but 
lacking th@ precise organisation of a primordium. They con-
siderod root faaciation to b® a result of this lack of organ-
iaation# 
Britten (13) studied the effect of naphthaleneacetic acid 
troataents on the developaiont of maiz® ovarioa. Treatment 24 
hours before pollination stiaulated th® ovaries to partheno-
carpic development and prevented fertilisation, froataents 
after fertilization gave much l©ss effect, The sterility of 
the ©rabryonic tissues was not explained. 
•14 
Eliagaaii ( 2 7 )  sprayed itheat at th@ early jointing stage, 
wtma the wheat was 4-g inches tall, aad found a considerable 
degrte ©f sterility ia th® spikelets, especially in the.upper 
part of th® faeai, H© areported several morphological abnor-
malitie® saeh as fusioft of outer glumes, fusion of lenaaas of 
tffo adjaeent florets, and t?fo spikelets per rachis joint, 
Frl#s©a CI9) reported abnoriaalities in wheat heads as a result 
of 2,4-D treataeata, treated at the 3 leaf stage with 
1 lb» ester por acr© gav© up to 95 P«3p ceat deformed plaats. 
The defowaities w^sre elub-shaped heads, branched rachis, ir-
yegttlar spikelet arrangement, fused or laisaing glumes, and 
thiofeotttd ottlas. Eo^aaan aad Stsniforth (45) reported up to 
65 per cent defeeti-r© tassols in th© maia© inbred W22 as a re~ 
salt of 2,4*B tr®atfli®flt at th® S-IO leaf stage of development, 
Swanson, La fell© aad Q-oodgal (50) fouad that application of 
2,4-"^^ to the base of the sepali of fradeacantia paludosa re­
sulted in ovul© abortion ?fh®n the treatment was made one day 
after flo%feriog» Treatments at later dates resulted in loss 
oval® abortioa. They eoasid©r«d th© eodosperm to bo more 
affected thaa th© ©mbryo, aad thought tho failure of the endo-
aper® was eoatributing to oyulo abortion. 
Held Eeipoasos 
Where weed iafestatioas are severe, the use of 2,4~D 
generally increases the yield of crops by removing the weed 
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corapetitora« However, ther© may be injury to the crop which 
is not properly 0TO.laf;it0d ©xcept und©r weed free conditions. 
More reeemtisf many workers ha-r© directed their attention to 
the pr©bl«a of crop injury from herbicidal treatiaents, under 
relati"?el3r W0ed free con«litiOiis. Many factors appear to in-
fltteao© the susceptibility of the corn plant to 2,4-D herbi-
cidal spraj^s, 
Buckholta (15) lists rate of application, growth stage 
of the e©rn at the time of troatment, and to a lesser extent 
variety, as th© aaiij factors affecting 2,4-D injury to corn. 
Other contribufciag factors are soil type, soil fertility, and 
climatie conditions. The chief forias of injury noted were 
root proliferation, stalk bending and breakage, and failure 
•of loiives to anroll. He concludes that there is -stride varia~ 
tion in th© injury of corn from 2,4-0 treatments, and that 
spraying recojaaendations aast be conditioned by extent and 
kind of weed growth, growth stage of the corn, and the feaai-
bility of alternatiT© .methods of weed control. Bakke (7) and 
Sylweoter ©t ^1, (51) concur with Buckholta in their general 
recoaaaendatioas for w©@d control in corn. Moat current recom-
aiendations advise the use of amounts of 2,4~D which under gen­
eral eonjiitions giire little if any redaction in yield, Norman 
(40) in a coMiprehensive surirey of the agronomic uses for plant 
groTiih regulators discusses the dangers of the use of 2,4-D aa 
a selectiTe herbicide in ©conoiaic crops of the grass faciily. 
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He poiftts out the limitations of the selective action of 2,4~Dj 
aad empliasizea that tb© selectlTity of 2,4-0 ia baaed on dif­
ferent d0gi?e©.s of susceptibility to a giTeh aaouiit of chemical 
applied at a particalar tis© aa4 under oae 3@t of cojaditions. 
fhe baais of selective action in his opinion is the suacopti-
bilit;? of broad l0a%'e4 weeds to dossg'es of 2,4-0 to ^^hich the 
GQVU is tolerant* 
The possibility of eoatrolling weeds bj pre-emergence, 
soil, tr-eataents with 2,4-69 sad other growth-regulator coci-
P©iili4s I1B.3 receatly aromsed much interest. It has boon re­
ported (2,22,3^) that th© seeds of raany grasses and broad 
leaded weeds rsiaj b« killed hy 2,4-2 treatiiieat applied to the 
soil. Izp®riffi.@nt3 hy Anderson and Ahlgren (3) first indicated 
th© possibility of controlling Treeds ia corn by applying 2,4-D 
to the soil as a pre-emergeace spray ,;y' Hasmer, Tukey and Carl­
son (25) applied 5 Ibt of 2,4-D p©r acr© iasaodiately after 
plaatiflg oora, and obtaiaed such good iteed control that the 
eorn grmi to maturity with no ottltiTOtioa, fhey reported no 
redaetioa in yield and a eoasiderable increase in the develop-
aent of brae® root®, which gave a large moasur© of resistance 
to lodging, 
Anderson and Wolf C4f5) reported good weed control with 
gtB«rally no yield reduction of corn when they applied up to 
3-1/2 Ibt ©f 2,4-0 acid ©qaivalent per aero as a pro-emergence 
spray, fhey conaid^red spraying five or eight days after soed-
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ing 9Up0r±or to spraylag immediately after seeding, in termis 
6t weed control and, ia^ary to th« corn plants. 
Differential m&poriaeB to 2,4--B fcj Tarieties of oconoiaic 
crops ha« beefi Kofced by investigators in. several instances, 
iittl© has. been, done, howeverj, to explain the observed re-
apofis©»,« 
Sossaaa aad Staaiforth (.45) reported differences in the 
v®g©tati?© responses of four inbred lines of maise sprayed 
with 2,4-I).' ?h@y found iabreda M14 and W22 to be relatively 
sttsceptibl©whil® 0®420 and Wf9 were rather tolerant when 
sprayed at the 4-8 leaf ^ tage, Murray and Whiting (39) r©-
porfetd differences in th© respofise of seven varieties of sweot 
corn to irealmentSi, fhey ootioluded, after gross and 
histological «®.ainatioas, that the differences betv^een vari-
®ti®:3 wer© in degree rather than in th@ type of response. 
fanden (52) has reported differences in the response of 
flax varietits te 2,4-D for character® such as yield of grain, 
satarity, oil percentage and iodine nafflber, 
ferbal coaiaent, and published reports in the yearly pro­
ceedings of the variotts weed control conferences, give evi­
dence of the ©xistease of differences in the vegetative re­
sponses of crop varieties to 2,4-D treatments. To date rela­
tively few of the factors contributing to these differences 
hare been enaaerafeed or their action explained. 
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Selectivity and ActiTatlon of 
Herbicidal Spray® 
fhe selective killing of certain species froa laixed pop-
ttlatiotts is a rather coiajnon, phenoaenont in aodern weed control 
practice, tb® seleofciTity is baaed on many differences in 
the plantsGrafts (16) has listed th© folloYJ'ingi differences 
in wettability J ia orieatation and distribution of leaves, in 
loeatiofit and. exposure of m©i*istems^ in depth and distribution 
of roots, and in eh®aical tolerance of th® plants to toxic 
substances, Pifferencea in chemical tolerance of planta seeras 
to be a isost ixaportant baals of selectivity, since the differ­
ence a&y depend largely on the chtmical composition of the 
herMcide and th© 3tage of growth of the plant. Differences 
ia wettability of plants are to a large extent determned by 
plant chsractsristica and by weather conditions before and dur­
ing the spraying operations. The degree to -sffhich plants may 
b© ifot by a spray can be increased by the addition of ^vetting 
agents (h^)» 
Differences in th© physical and cheraical properties of 
horbicidal sprays also have a bearing on the degree of selec­
tive action achieved* Crafts and leiber (18) have proposed a 
theory that nonpolar compounds can pass through the cuticle 
of leaves readily, whereas polar coapounds enter v^ith more 
difficulty, fhey have presented evidence which shows that 
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Bonpoiar pheaol compounds in water or ia oil are move toxic 
tbaa iii® saltf of tlias© pheaois in water* fhey have shown 
also that loweriflg th© polarity of these coapotmds by the 
adiitton ©f add salts increa®#® their toxicity. Crafts (17) 
further postulates that sinoe tli® caticle of ©any plants, es-
jpscially yoBUg, fast-growiiig plants| is far froai being a coia-
pl@t0 eoveriiig, the salts of various h€irbieid©s are absorbed 
by tli«8© plaat®. ratber easily. Soa© ©xperimental evidence is 
available to sttppert this view, fieduetioft in selectivity of 
herbieidal sprays by t!i« addition of wetting agents has been 
demonstratad by several investigators (16,45»48), 
Att®apt@ have beta made by several workers to increase 
the toxicity of herbicidal sprays by the addition of various 
activators» Orsfta and l@ib#r (18), working with substituted 
phenol herbicides, fotind that the addition of an acid salt to 
a spray solution of soditta 2 jA-dinitro-o-cresylat© (Sinox) 
Increased the toxicity of th© herbicide. This process is 
followed regularly in th© comaercial use of Sinox, ammonium 
Sttlfat® being coauaoaly used# Activation is accomplished by 
ffiaintaining a steady supply of dinitro-o-cresol which is 
selectively absorbed by th® plant* As oreaol is formed by 
hydrolysis of th® cr«sylat© ions, the hydroxide ion thus 
formed combines with the acid and thus allows further forma­
tion of sreaol fron eresylate ions. In nonactivated solutions 
the increase in pH inhibits the foriaation of more cresol. 
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A siadlar pheBom©noii tfould seem to explain the results 
reperfced hf Hafaner, Lucas and Sell (21), They found that the 
toxleity of the sodiiua salt of 2,4-D could be increased to 
the level of the ester of 2,4-B by laaintaining imbuffered 
spray soltttions in the pH range 2»0-3»0. Stronger acids such 
as phoophoric gave better results than acetic acid, 
Lucas and. liaaner (29) have also reported an increase in 
th© toxicity of the sodium salt of 2,4-D solutions frora the 
additioa of farioua aaounts of onion extracts, Hamor and 
Kiang (20) reported a eonsiderable increase in the toxicity 
of 30cliutti aalt solutions of 2^4-D from the addition of G©on 
31s latexj a ifater-dispersifele, nontoxic plastic material. 
It was added either directly in solution ??ith the 2,4-D or 
as a coating over plants previously trecited ?;ith 2,4-D. The 
basis of this activatioii was not explained, 
lossman and Staniforth (45) reported that the use of 
Draft^ a cojamercial detergent, increased th© toxicity of the 
sodim aalt of 2,4«D in herbieidal sprays applied to corn 
plants* Hitchcock and Siiaiaerman (26) obtained increases in 
the 0ffectiTeness of the amine salt of 2,4-D by the use of 
several adjuvants. Those which fttfictioned as activators of 
2,4~D included wetting a£©nta, penetrants, solubiliaera, 
other horiaones and toxicants fomid in contact herbicides. 
fhey considered that these adjuvants functioned iiiainly by 
altering the permeability of the plant tissue and thereby 
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bast«3ft0d the peaetration of th® 2,4-Dj, not only through the 
«pi4er.ats hut throughout %lw plaat* 
§0tt©ral rwiewa of the use of plant-growth regulators 
haire been compiled bjr several *#rit©ps» Akajnine (1) has 
att©.apfc©<i, and i^ucceedad rather well, in presenting and aum-
mariaittg aest of the published reports available up to the 
early part of 194S. Mitchell (32) giirss a suaraary of 2,4-13 
kaowledge ia a discussioft of how it kills weeds. Crafts (16, 
17) Mb presented interesting dllscussions of the principles 
of selectivity in herbicides# Mitchell and Marth (37) have 
pre®0ttt©d an ©:£cell©ot practical handbook and guide to the 
uses of lijnthetie plant hormones* 
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EFFECTS OF 2,4"D Oi IIISLDS OF CORN 
Sxperlmenta with Hybrids 
Ail exp@risiea.tal area of single cross hybrid (WF9 x. 3S-11) 
was thinned t© three plant© per billj, and 2x5 hill plots 
were laid oat in a randosiised block design ?Jith four replica­
tions, fbm sodimiB a&lt, th© trlethjlandne salt and the butyl 
0st@r of 2,4-C were used as post-emergence sprays at dosa-.es 
&i 1/4J 1/2 and 1 Ib,*^ acid equivsleat per acre. All treat-
seats ?»r# applied in a water spray at the rate of 47 gallons 
of water per aor®, using a knapsack sprayer fitted with mist 
aogales, the spray ma directed onto th© tojjs of the corn 
plant®, rio attempt beiag aade to keep the spray off the plants 
as is don® in eommercial field apraying. At the time of spray­
ing, July Bf th© corn plants w©re 3-4 feet high, growing moder­
ately rapidly and not in tassel. 
Plots were scored on iluly 12 on the basis of response to 
the 2,4-B treatments J as eTidenced by bending of the sterna and 
curling of the leaires. A score of "0" indicated no injuryj a 
score of "10" indicated 95-100 per cent of the plants showing 
varying degrees of response. Plot yields and stand notes were 
taken at hardest. 
In a second experiment with Iowa 506 hybrid corn, a split-
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plofc#raii«lo{aiz©d bXoek deslga iiith four replicate© and 2x9 
liill plots was used te test the differences in response of 
cora to several amlfle salt formulations of 2,4~Dj applied at 
two dosages, A butyl ester of 2.j,4-B and the sodiura salt of 
were also incladed aloag with an untreated control plot, 
file following ajtdne salts w®r« testedj triethylaiaino, mixed 
etbyl ©tiiaaolaiaia©^, diaudnobutaixe, is.opropylasdne, monobutyl-
aala®, disthi'laain®, and 4-a«lBo-2-btttaftol. The salts of 2,4~D 
w«re applied at 1/2 and 1 pouad seld equivalent per acre, the 
Qiter was applied at 1/4 and 1/2 poufid acid equivalent per 
acre ia ten gallons of wat®r» TreatiaQHts were mad© on June 
24, a warm clear day,.At, th© time of spraying th© corn planta 
wsr® 30-40 inches high (S-IO leaves) and in a period of rapid 
growth,* file plots were scored iJttly 1 for visible injury to 
tb# corn in the aanner described for the previous experiment. 
Plot fields and stand notes were obtained at harvest, fh© 
fi@M« and the vegetfttiv© respons® scores for the several 
spray treatmentai are stiown In fables 3 and 4, The vegetative 
responses of the corn plants on© week after spraying indicated 
rather distinct differences in toxicity to the corn in the 
thre® foraiilationa used, Siiailarly the larger dosages produced 
generally a greater degree of vegstative response. Plants of 
th© siftgl® cross 1F9 x 3S-2.1, sprayed July 8, when th©y were 
3-4 feet tall# ahowed the greatest vegetative respoxise to the 
est®r foraalatioii and th© least to th® sodium aalt formulation. 
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fable 3» field of Cora ia Buskels Per Acre and fegeta-
iiw S®8p©nse Seore for IF9 x 38-11, 
2,4"'S ireataent 
Sat© of 
treatment in 
poaMs/aere 
Yield 
In btt./ 
acre* 
Plot score 
4 days after 
spraying 
Cfisaferoi 0 123.4 0 
S©iiiua salt 1/4 113.8 .25 
« M 1/2 111.2 .75 
« n 1 115.3 .50 
Btitfl est®r 1/4 11?.S 1.75 
ti ft 1/2 120.4 3.00 
B f» 1 109.2 4.75 
Alkoaalaaia# salt 1/4 111,8 .50 
U H 1/2 112,8 1.00 
H »l 1 117.S 1.25 
* Ij*S,,i3. at *05 ©ci«als 14#5 bushels p©r acre. 
f afel# 4* lield. Stand aa d Iftjttry Scores for Iowa 306. 
i/z p o-ttJi4 PS r ao re­ 1 p®tt0d per aer# Meaa of tw® r« i,%«s * 
2.,4-B 
fdrattisti on 
Ii#ld, 
ba»/a» 
Stand, 
pmr 
hill 
injury 
score 
lieM, 
ba./a. 
Stand, 
per 
hill 
Injury 
seore 
Ii«M, 
btt./a. 
Stand# 
per 
iiill 
In Jury 
seore 
l^iethylaatfte 73.6 2»72 5.5 59-S 2.06 7.2 66. 7 2.39 6.4 
Mixed ethyl 
ethanolaaiifies 79 ,.6 ^ • f: 6,0 64.9 2.33 6,2 73.2 2.53 6.1 
1,3-Piaiaiao-
biitatte 79,0 2».83 5.2 71.1 2.33 8.8 75.0 2.58 7.0 
-I s op ropy la si fie 75 ..4 2,67 5 •a 72.2 2.50 5.2 73.8 2,5S 5.5 
Mono b ut y la rai a e 81.0 2.67 5.2 63.8 O p-O 4^ It 5.2 72.4 2 .44 5.2 
4*Aiaino—2'«' 
butanol 69.4 2.61 6.8 52.5 2 .11 8.5 61.0 2,36 7.6 
Bietli^lajalrie 66»0 2.11 8,0 54.5 1.89 8.5 60.2 2,00 8.2 
Sodiuia. salt ^1 • ^ 2.22 6.2 66.0 2.39 6.2 63.8 2.31 6.2 
later (1/4 and 
1/2 lb./a») 79,6 2.61 3.5 75.1 2.39 3.5 77.4 2,50 3.5 
Control 34 .1 2,78 0,0 77.9 2.78 0.0 81.0 2,78 0.0 
L,S,D, between means of yield equals 13*6 bushels, 
* L.S.D, betweon means of stands equals 0,42 plants. 
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An sarlier ©prajring, mad© Juae 26 on hybrid variety/- lov$a 
306 wlieii th© plants were 3 f@®t tall or less, resulted in 
soiawkat I'sss vegetative response to th@ ester foriaulation 
than to the saift© and sodium ®alt formulations, ev©n ^-Jhen used 
at ®qtttl dossg© l0ir©ls* In this test the rates of the ester 
formttlfetioii w©re oine-half those of tli© amine and sodium aalts 
in order to eompare forattlatioos at th© recoinmeaded rates of 
applicatiOB, Ixperienoo has fhotta generally that the esters 
of 2,4-i ar© about twice as effective in. wed control as the 
aiaiae and soditim salts when compared on an equal acid equiva­
lent basis. At the tia© of spraying the corn plants were 
growing rather rapidly, 
lindy weath@r following spraying caused considerable stera 
breakage in the plot® sprayed on Jtino 26* This type of injury 
did not ocear in tli@ plots sprayed July 8, Injury to the corn, 
as represented by plot seoros in fabl® 3, was moderate to 
severe for all plots- treated with 2,4-D at th© June 26 spray­
ing, Of th© ajsiine salts tested, th© 4-aaitto-2-btttanol aiid 
tli© diethylaaiine salt appeared to be th© most toxic to corn 
as Jttd,g®d by th© ir©g@tatiye respons#® and the subsequent wind 
injury» 
fields per acre and stand counts per plot for the two 
to^st® rofleoted only th© effect of th© 2,4-D on the corn, since 
weeds wer« eliadnated by cultivation and hand weeding, sta­
tistical analysis of the data from the first date of spraying 
show»<l aigaificaat differenc© (at the 5 per cent level) in 
yield or stand between the 1/2 pound per acre and the 1 pound 
p©r acre dosage levels. Kowever, both yields and stand were 
rather aniformly lower at th® 1 pound 2«.te, indicating that the 
lower yi®M waa probably da® to the reduction in stand by wind 
breakag©, rather than to a reduction in yield of th© plants 
ifhiefe stirTived# Sitailarly yield differonces between formula­
tions of in this tost were apparently duo largely to 
dlffereaeoa in dogree of breakage, reflected in reduced stands* 
Holds froffi plots of lfF9 x SS-^ll sprayed July 0 showed a 
reitietioii in yi®M for all th® 2,4-D dosages and formulations, 
iono ©f th® treataents differed statistically from the check, 
bat the 1 pottad p©r acr® rata of th« eater was definitoly low, 
Goiaparisoa of formttlations and rates showed no appreciable 
diff@r®ceea in ©ithor fariable. th@s© yield data indicate 
that ifi this on® test, dosage le'^ol and typ© of 2,4-D foraiu-
latioa w®r© not particularly critical in terss of yield reduc­
tion. 
iesulfce froa tho two tests indicated that stage of growth 
or growing conditions at or after apraying may be mor© criti­
cal factors in deterainiag corn injury from 2,4-B spray treat­
ments than formulation or amount used. Differences in degree 
©f injury, as eiridoncod by vegetative responses and yields of 
corn, due to dosages and formulations were most evident at the 
©arlier stag# of spraying, 
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W^atlieir sfeta for the period June I5 to July ,15 are in-
elttded ia Table 5» 
FouriseE hybrids msed ©xt&c.ai-rely in Iowa were tested for 
t.n®ir re®pOBa0 to 2,4-5 sprays at throe stages of growth. The 
hybritis were pl&at&d iw 20 foot aursery rows in a randomized 
block dsaigu with foar replicates. The triethylaiaine salt of 
2,4-0 and tli^ featyl ©ster of 2,4*® w©r© used in pre-emergence 
and post-e!a#rg@ttee sprajr tr«ata©ftts. Both foriaulations were 
used at 2 lb« aoid ©quimlent per acre for the pre-emergence 
treatatnts* fhe dosages for post-emergence treatments were 3/4 
lb, aiaia^ salt and 3/S lb, butyl ester acid equivalent per 
acre* fwo post-emergence treatments gave a total of seven 
treatsiaats iacludiag aa untreated coatrol, 
fhe pre-eaergeflc® treatiaoats wsr® made on May 28. The 
soil was dry. or top bat ooiat at a depth of 1 inch and below. 
fh@ eorfi had been planted five dajs previously but had not 
gerfi'dftated. Th© firat post-emergence treatments were made on 
^utt© 26 wli©n the oora %fas in th.o 8-10 leaf stage. A second 
treatment ii3.& aad© August 4> ©n another set of plots, at a 
ti®® whon t!"i® corn plants w®r« just silked* Hot©a were taken 
•during th® season ©f th® tisibl® responses of the corn plants 
to th® 2,4"*B treatittsnts mad© at the 6-8 leaf stag© of growth, 
Degrt© of mrl^ weed control obtained by the pre-emorgence 
treataents waa also noted. Stand notes and yield data wore 
obtained,, field and ©th©r data for thia experiment are con-
••"29""' 
fafel# 5. B:a41|' femperattt.i'® and lalafail for the Period 
Jmu.® 10 to J till- 15", 194 8* 
Psfc® lax, ma. 
taiafall in 
inches 
Jatt© 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
14 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
2.2 
23 
24 
25 
2.4 
27 
28 
29 
30 
1. 
a 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
.a 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14. 
15 
69 
83 
n 
i© 
f? 
69 
73 
70 
77 
71 
67 
80 
74 
75 
82 
85 
§4 
77 
74 
82 
77 
86 
91 
87 
84 
95 
100 
96 
95 
91 
90 
fO 
92 
a5 
75 
78 
59 
61 
56 
52 
5a 
56 
54 
5f 
55 
54 
56 
60 
66 
66 
61 
57 
6f 
61 
65 
60 
54 
55 
70 
63 
68 
68 
73 
70 
71 
72 
6S 
63 
6S 
67 
65 
62 
0 
tr» 
.79 
0 
• 36 
0 
0 
tr, 
0 
0 
.04 
.31 
.21 
0 
0 
tr, 
0 
1*24 
.15 
•26 
0 
tr, 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
tr. 
0 
0 
0 
.03 
tr. 
1,63 
.09 
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taia®d ia Tables 6.,. 7 aad 8, 
Spraying at th® 6-8 leaf 8tag«, with 3/4 pouads of tri-
ethylaain© salt ©r with 3/8 peuads of butyl ester of 2,4-D 
per acre caused a seriotts ^itld reduction in all the hybrids. 
f'he amine salt treataeat caii^#<i a greater yield reduction than 
the #ster# this restilfc is la agreement with the yield data 
obtained ia tests with the hybrid Iowa 306, as indicated in 
faM© 4* Spraying with the ©am© two dosages of 2,4-0 at silk­
ing time catt.00d no yield reduetions* 
Pre-eaergeflce treatments with 2 pounds per acre acid 
equiTalent of the aaiae salt and ester gave no significant 
j-ield decreases«. fh« pre-eaargeac© treatments did giv6 ex-
celleiit early oontrol of grassy weeds, mostly foxtail, and 
•wottld hafe enabled the ®airiiig of at least one and possibly tT?o 
early stason cultiirations. Differences in yield between hy­
brids wer® obtained, as was expected, Hoivever the interaction 
of hybrids with treatments was negligible, indicating little 
if any difference between hybrids in their yield rosvjonaes to 
2,4-S tr®ata©nt0 wnder th© conditions of this one test. 
The vegetativQ responses of the hybrids r/ere' recorded 
ten days after treatment and again at harvest for the two 
2,4-D treatments mad© at the 6-8 leaf stage of growth. The 
nojabere of plants which ahoifed stem curvature and leaf rolling 
ten days aft®r tr©atja©nt were recorded and expressed as a per­
centage of the total number of plants. At harvest the number 
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fabl© TieXd of fotxttmn Hybrids Treated xiith 2,4-D. 
2,4-0 fO'i»jattla.ti€in 
Iat@ 
of Spray 
Bate 
of treatiaent 
Held, 
bu./a* 
frietbylaaiine 3/4 lb,/a. 8-10 leaf stage 64.0 
Batyl est.©!* 3/S lb,/a. 8-10 Leaf stage 2li§, 
friethylaiaia© 3/4 lb./a. Silking stage 80.1 
Btttjl est®? 3/8 lb,/a. Silkiag stag© 80.6 
f rietbylajaia© 2 ll> • /s # Pr©»effi©rgeftce 86.3 
Batyl ©ster ^ Its • /3> # Pre-eaergence S2,5 
Gheok-i—ftO treataent 80.4 
L*S,D. 5 per cent equals 5•32 basiiels. 
Table 7, faria-ac® Analysis £&t test of F««rfc.e0n iybi'ids f.raafced with 2,4-D 
Sottrce Begress of freedoa Suma of sqaarea Mean sqaar© f vain® 
leplieaies 
freataeats 
Irror (a) 
Hybrids 
freat, x hybrids 
Error (b) 
3 
.6 
18 
13 
78 
273 
11.4173 
431.626? 
482^9288 
1626.6006 
326•6462 
1213.2889 
3*M3B 
71.9378 
26,g294 
125•1231 
4*1878 
4.4443 
2.48«^ 
28.15* 
Total 391 4092.5085 
fable S, Percentage ef Plaata Showing fislbl© fiespojrases 
to 2,4-0 fi-eataents Mad© at the 8-10 Leaf Stage. 
Trltthflaiaia© Btttjl QSter 
Inbrei 
10 dajs 
after 
treatment 
At 
harvest 
10 days 
after 
treatment 
At 
harvest 
Sims 
Iff^ x 122 40* 6 49.1 32.4 16.1 146.2 
Qs420 X MI4 8.4 45.7 8.0 6.0 68.1 
114 X 122 82.0 42.2 16.1 7.1 147.4 
1205 iaS? 47.0 70.4 30,0 43.1 190.5 
1205 X IF9 34,0 46.0 29.4 8.2 117.6 
% X WF9 26.0 61.7 17.6 34.3 140.4 
fF9 X 38-11 64.0 B3*h 29.1 14.2 190.7 
187-2 X 114 56.0 50. s 22.9 16.2 146,7 
L317 X Hy 1.4 32.5 6.1 12.1 52.1 
0S420 X WF9 34.7 70.4 21.9 17.8 144 • ^  
1F9 ^  114 29.3 54.3 25.7 3.1 112.4 
o»s. 13 27.7 41.7 18.2 9.2 96.8 
4296 50.0 72,8 27.8 22.1 172.7 
306 51.4 58.0 11.3 10.1 131.6 
Sums 562.1 779.e 296.5 219.6 
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o£ plaats which exhibited brae© root proliferations t?ere 
siffiilarlj recorded* fii® perc«tttage of plants exhibiting 
iregetati're resp©a,ses was considerably greater in the aaine 
salt trestaent than in the ester, fhis result is in agreement 
with that obtained with Iowa 306 sprayed the same day, June 
26« 
Aa attempt was aad® to ascertain difference in yield be­
tween 'plants whieh. exhibited brace root proliferationa and 
thoBB which, did not, -Hithin a plot sprajed with 2,4-0« Three 
hybrids WF9 x fiZ2, 1205 x WF9 and ff.S* I3 were included. The 
third and fourth replicates of the test described above, which 
had been spmyed with 3/4 poand of aiaine salt per acre at the 
6~8 leaf stage, were selected.. Ears were harvested frost 
plants which showed definite brace root proliferation at the 
grotiad leir©l, and froa plants frfiich showed no evidence of 
brace root proliferation. Weights of corn from the individual 
ears were obtained and tabulated in Table 9, In each of the 
three hjbrids the yield differences between the two classes 
of plants were not significant* The over-all yield of the 
three hybrids, however, was reduced aaterially by the 2,4-D 
treatment at this stage, indicating that external vegetative 
responses of corn to 2,4-® treataents may not be a sure cri­
terion of sabseqaent yield reduction. 
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fable 9# Held® of ladiiridttal Ears in Orsias from Plants 
Treaiei wltli 2,4-B and Ixhibiting Different 
Segpees ©f f©getative Eissponse. 
izm X wy? If9 X 122 U«S. 13 
4 4 + 
2 4 210 142 240 255 189 
230 118 260 225 206 266 
162 210 290 220 280 266 
230 162 240 234 260 225 
21S 178 216 259 254 272 
25& 274 208 193 2S2 254 
242 220 192 232 266 184 
260 200 
245 215 
25@ 2-64 
234 t05 221 229 25s 237 
Plants showed a iesfinite vegetative response at harvest 
feia®, 
Plant® Mh&m&d m sigas of veg®tativ® respons© at harvest 
tim«« 
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Ixperiaenta with Inbreds 
Preliminary stadies of tha effect of 2,4-D on inbred lines 
in 194? (45) iadieated soa® differences in the yield and vege­
tative responses of foar inbred lines studied. Further exper­
iments ia 194s bave not given clear cut results, but certain 
trends «©•#» apparent * 
In 1948 tii« four inbred lines M14j W22, WF9 and 0s420 
wer© grown in 75' ft» rows in a randosiiaed split-plot 
design with four replicatas, Tb@ rows witWLa a replicate were 
divided into five ®q.aa,l arsaa, on® for each of the five treat-
a©nts« iiny given treatment was eontinaoas across the rows of 
inbreds, thus enabling accurat® and spoedy spraying. 
fh© aerial portions of the corn plants were sprayed with 
an aqueous solution of the alkonalamine salt of 2,4-D at the 
rate of l/2 lb-., acid equivalent per acre. Two rates of dilu­
tion w@r® used, 100 and 10 gallons of water per acre for each 
of the two date® of spraying. Spray treatments were raade at 
two stages of growth: (&) 8—10 loaves and (b) at the time of 
almost coaplete silk emergence. Th® calendar dates were July 
6 and August 6, 1948# 
Sxanjination of the growing points of six to eight plants 
of each line showed that the tassels were well initiated in 
all four lines at the date of first treatment.. Vegetative 
responses of the lines to the 2,4-0 treatments were recorded. 
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Csr-ratttpe of stalk®, fascietion of brace roots, curling of 
l:©air©« ani taa®©! doforiaiti'ea wer® used as criteria of vege~ 
tativ» reapottsea, ffa© visibl© v®getatiire re-sponses and the 
yieMi for m^h of the iobr©ds io th® several treatments are 
reeorded ia fable 10. Staad aotes w®r© includsd, but a co-
rarlanc© aaal^'sis was aot laad®# fagetativ© responses noted 
«©r© Btm& ettrvature, leaf rolliag and brace root proliferation, 
0b»®r*&tioiis w©r@ aadt oa© aoftth after the 8--10 leaf spra;y, 
labred 122 ©xiiibited very pronetiao«d vegetative responses 
of the tjp© shoiffl ia Figar© 1, MI4 and WF9 wer© ittteraediate 
in reaatioB.,- whll® Os420 was ppactioally ttftaff©ct©d. This re-
salt is in g®ii«rtl agreement with the. 194? t®st. Injury to 
th® taaaels was not observed in aay of th® lines in 194?. 
Spraying the ©orn plant® with 1/2 pound per acre of the araine 
salt of 2,4*0 at th« 8*10 leaf stag® had th® general effect of 
delaying the date of ®ilking about one week in all the inbreds, 
B©tail«d notes were not tak®n on the dates of silking, but 
wh«n hand crosses wer® mad© thia d«lay was obvious. 
fha yt©M data showed no significant yield reduction as 
a r©®alt of aiay of tli@ treata®at®# However the yield of 122 
was rath@r d«finit@ly lower when sprayed with 1/2 pound 
par acre of aaia© salt at th® 8-10 leaf stage. The yields of 
the ©th®r throe inbreds did not appear to b© lowered appr©^ 
eiably by th® samo 2,4-0 sprays, the intoraetion tor® treat-
aents x varieties was not significantas is shoifn in fable 11, 
Tabl© 10, lields of Corn in Bashels Per A§re and Percentages of Fiaats Exhibiting 
?egetatiV0 l^spoases. 
M14. 1F9 
Treatmeat 
Csfltyol 
MZZ 
Pey cent 
08420 
Per ceat P®r seat Per c@at f
Held response lisld respoase lield respense li®li respona® 
35.7 0 60#6 
Oae-half pottRd aiaiae 
salt per acre ia 
100 gal, water st 
the 8-10 leaf stag© 35.2 hk*^ 
33.2 
60.7 32.6 24.6 100 
43 above in 10 gal. 
wter 39.S 44.4 59.6 45.0 26.9 100 
49.5 
43.5 
45.4 
1.75 
2,77 
One-half pound aaia© 
salt per acre in 
100 gal. water at 
silking 36.2 0 
As aboTe in 10 gal, 
water 36,0 0 
5 a, 5 
56.8 
33.0 
>a,6 
45.2 
43.6 
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Fig» 1, WZ2 plants, sprayed with 1/2 pound 
aain® salt of 2,4-D (left), check on 
rigiit-, fwo weeks after spraying. 
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fable 11. Aasljsis of farlaae©, lield Data for Four 
Inbreds• 
factor S:ttas of squares Mean square 
lepli cat«s 
Inbreds 
1-rror (a) 
fariety plots 
f rea.traen.'fc.s 
Treat,, x labreAs 
Error (b) 
3 
3 
9 
15 
4 
12 
48 
101.1676 
673.6004 
46,775S 
821.543S 
7 .8953  
17.S349 
122.4962 
33.7225* 
224.5334^* 
5.1973 
1.9 73 S 
1.4862 
2.55 
total 79 969.7702 
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Tfia stands of tb© ittbreda were rather irregular and it nmy be 
that farther tssting with higher rates of 2,4~D on plots of 
unlfora stands womld show labreii W22 to be more aasceptible 
to 2,4-*D ixijmrj thaa th@ other three inbreds in this test. 
Certainly the field appearance of the inbrads in the rarious 
treatments w-ould angge^t this, 
fhere «aa no difference in jield response or vegetative 
reapons® of th© inbreds to ttio 2,4-0, when 10 gallons or 100 
gallons of water per aer© was used to dilute the 1/2 potmd of 
2,4*B, 3pray treataonts 'Bith l/2 pound of ataine salt per acre 
aad© at silking time resulted in no visible vegetative re­
sponses and no sigaifioaat yield reductions in any of the in-
breds tested* 
In a second tost of th® effeet of 2,4-D on inbred lines, 
three inbreds, WF9, M14 and 122, war© included. This experi­
ment was coneerned primarily with the effect of 2,4-D on tas-
asl growth and development, but yield data were obtained at 
the end of the season. lursary rows 88 feet long were planted 
in bloefcs of six rows (two rows of each inbred), at the rate 
of on© plant per foot* fhrae sach blocks were planted, giving 
a total of six rows of each inbred, 2,4-D spray treatments 
were mad© at three datesi June 23, Jane 30 and July 5» 1948. 
Sxaaiaation of the growing points indicated that the three in-
breds were just beginning to differentiate tassels at the time 
of the first spraying. Draft at the rate of 1/2 per cent by 
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wslgbt of the aqaeous solatloii, was added to increase th© ac~ 
ti©ji of th« 2,4-0 spray (48)# iisaffliaation oi the gro'King points 
of tlid plants iodieat#d each of tli® iabreds was Just begianing 
to ioitiat® feh® at the tla© of th® first spraying. 
fields were obtained by weighing th© shelled corn from 30-50 
m&TB from each treata©ot. th© d®aign of the experiment does 
not pariait a iralid mrianc® analysis of the yield data in 
Tsbl® 12« 
122 aM M14 exhibited severe stem curvature, leaf rolling, 
and brace root proliferationi did not show much evidence 
•of any Tsgetativ® response. The yield data indicated a defin­
ite redaction in yield for all th© lineis as a result of spray­
ing* fields of M14 and 122 were reduced much more than those 
of WPf, Spraying on dime 23 gave th© greatest reduction in 
the inbred M14, bat date of spray did not appear to be critical 
ia either VZ2 or ffPf. 
A further exp®ri»©ttt to d^terain© the reaction of inbreds 
114f WP9 and 122 to 2,.4-'D was conducted in connection with the 
©valuatioo of ®#v©ral aaine salts of 2,4-D, fh© experimental 
area aTOilable for this experiaeat was divided into three 
blocks, m© for #aeh inbred, fhen for each inbred a randomiaed 
block design was laid out with three replicates and ©ight 
treatments. A plot consisted of one row 20 feet long and con­
taining approxiaately 20 plants. The treatments included the 
triethylaiaiae, 4—aM.no-2-butanol, mixed ethyl ethanolaraines. 
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fabie 12• lie14s l& ©rams Per Ear (Meana of 30-50 
l-ars) for latbreds Sprayed With 
Z » 
M14 122 WF9 
Cheek 135.7 75.3 134.0 
Sprayed Jutt© 23 51.4 35.7 93.6 
Sprajad iwa^a 30 73.S 23*5 88,8 
Spray©4 5 S7.5 32.3 93.7 
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a»Bobutjlaal»®, i sop-ropy lamia®, and l,.3~4iafftittobutane salts 
of 2,4*-®i th© butyl ester of 2,4-0 aad an untreated control, 
Th® aMii® salts m®r& applied at the rat© of 1/2 lb, acid 
equiiralent p@r acre and the ester for»ttlation at 1/4 lb, acid 
equivalent per acre. These aiaounts' of 2,4-0 %?ere diluted with 
10 galloftS' of water and the sprajs applied with a power siJrajer 
equipped with low galloaage laist nozales. The corn plants at 
th© tise of spraying were About 3-4 feet tall and had not yst 
tasselled* Plots were har-yestsd and the yield data are shown 
in fabl« 13,, 
ion,® of tli® iabr®ds exhibited any marked vegetative re-
spotts© to th® 2,4-0 treata®nts alt ho ugh thsr© was a sraall 
amount of brae® root prolifsration in th® sprayed plots of 
W22, fh® fields of M14 were reduced significantly by all of 
the aMne salt formlatioas, bat there appeared to b© little 
difference betifden the amine salts in their effect on yield, 
fhe ©star, when used at 1/4 pound per acre, did not cause a 
significant ji©M redaetioa in M14» Similar results wer© ob~ 
tainad with, th^ same treatiaenta oa inbred 122, The yield of 
IPf was not significantly redaced by sny of the 2,4~B treat-
iaentsj however th© amine salt formulations tended to reduce 
tiiQ yields mor& than did the lighter application of the ester, 
Th® reduation in yield of 122 by the asine salt treatments was 
the result of a very low percentage seed set on th© ears, and 
apparently was not due to any redaction in the size or number 
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fable 13, fields in Bushels Per Acsr© for Three 
Iftbreds freated with 2j,4-D. 
freatmeat M14 W22 WF9 
Oonirol 76,2 54. 5 S9. ,0 
Ssfeer of 2,4-C 67.8 51. S S8. .9 
frlethjlaalae salt 59.6 28. 7 73, .5 
4-A rai.tto-2-bttt,attol 58,0 28, 1 82. 7 
Mixed ©thjl etliaaolaaiaes 63.4 26. 0 82. ,0 
Mon ob ttty la jaiae 63.7 30, 8 SO. -9 
Is opropylamia# 64.0 33. 8 92, •7 
1., 3-'Di®.miflobtttaiie 64. 6 36.2 73. 8 
at 5 P®r o©»t level 10,5 16*9 24,0 
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of plants*. The reason for this reduction. Is not knovm, A de­
lay ifl silkifsg cotild have resulted in the reduction of avail-
able polleft, but detailed iaformatiofi on this point is lacking. 
The results of all the testa conducted with inbreds in 
1948 taflded to support the general observations imde in the 
1947 te®t* M14 and W22 appeared to b© lass tolerant of 2,4~D 
tr€»a.ts0ftts thaa WP9 and 0s420# fegetativ© responses were much 
aor® ©vident ia MI4 and S22* WF9 shoired rslatively little 
reg©tativ© response and yield reductions were generally less 
seirere. 03420 was used in onlj one test, but it appeared to 
be ©fen iaor« tslerant of 2_j4"D sprays than Ihe basis for 
this difference in tolerance has not been explained. Yield 
retlttctiofls in Inbred lines resulting from 2,4-0 treatmenta, 
showedj a® with the hybrids, that th® aadne salts were more 
iajarioas to corn than t.h© ester foriawlation ifhen used at the 
recoiaatended rates of 1/2 and 1/4 pound per acre acid equiva­
lent r®sf5©etiT@ly, 
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PHISIOLOGICAL RESi'OKSlS OF CORN TO 2,4-I> 
Effects on Meriatsaatio tissues 
sittdyiflg the response of inbred lines of corn to 
2,4-D it wa.® noted that certain iabreds produced a rather 
large perceatag® of barren or deformed tassels after being 
sprayed with 2,4-D th© 6-8 leaf stage of growth, Frelim-
iiiary testijag ia 1947 showed that spT®.ylfl.g corn leaves \Yith 
2,4-D a few days b®for® silks emerged produced a very severe 
reductiofi in th® ajMuat of saed formed en. the ear. Experi­
ments were designed in 194® to study these effects in more 
detail. 
Plants of the three inbred lines MI4, W22 and WF9 Bere 
dissected periodically to deterain© the approximate time of 
tassel initiation, fh© 2,-4—© treatment was made when about 
two-thirds of the plants exaiained (10 of each line) showed 
tassel initiation, or oa Jane 23» Further treatments on other 
plants were mad® on Jan® 30 and July 5* Plant material was 
preser'red to show stage of tassel development at each date of 
spraying.. Sajaples were also preserved at intervals after 
spraying, dissected and photo.graphed. fhe mature tassels of 
the remaining plants were then collected and the number of 
—4®"" 
lateral braacbes per tassel sletermlned# A siifiilar procedure, 
involving only one dat© of treatment, shortly after tassel 
initiation, was eaployed on a later planting of the same throe 
inbred lines. The 2,4-13 treatment in all oases was 1/2 lb,, 
acid equivalent per aer® of the sediuia salt in 120 gallons of 
water, with 1/2 per cent Oreft by weight added to the spray 
aolatiott. Spraying was don© with a knapsack sprayer. Un­
treated control plots were left for comparisons. Data for 
this experiMent are presented in fable 14, 
Cosmts of the n.aEber of lateral branches and barren tas­
sels indicated that treatments at or near the tinie of 
Tisible tassel initiation redaced the naaber of lateral 
branches per tassel and in or.eased the number of plants which 
prodaced no tassel, the 2^4-0 treatments made six and eleven 
days later did net ©atise any significant change in the number 
of lateral branches per tassel, bat did result in a fair num­
ber of plants with no taasel. Treatments shortly after tassel 
initiatloa ©a the later planting (see Figure 2) caused a re­
duction in lateral branches only in inbred 122 and an increase 
in barren taassls in 114 aod W22, 
Differences in degree of taesel inhibition were not 
striking in the first date of planting. However the number 
©f plants with no tassels was conaiderably greater in W22 at 
all cfete® of spraying. Sliailarly the vegetatire responses of 
the inbreds to the 2,4-'Dj aad their general appearance in the 
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fable 14» Lateral Branoh©® Per fassel and Fraction 
of Plants Proittcing Ho Tassels as a He-
suit of 2,.4«B freatffieiit. 
Date of sprtty M14 W22 WF9 
Jttfi® 24 5.31 4/26 4.13 12/36 6.17 1/79 
Joae 30 10.00 5/58 11.f? 11/58 11.40 0/86 
5 10.00 10/6$ 12.20 8/45 13.30 2/30 
Mo treatjaeat 9 #43 0/32 13.00 0/66 13.60 0/44 
Second dats of planting 
Jalj" 6 7.30 14/25 3.00 9/10 11.90 0/40 
Ho treataeat e..,oo 0/31 10.10 0/10 12.80 0.28 
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Fig» 2, fassel priiaordia, showing 
stage of development at time 
of spraying. Top to bottom: 
M14, WF9, W22.^  
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fl«ld suggested atrongli^ thai iF9 was considerably more toler­
ant of 2,4-B fer®ata«jnfc than was Si22. 
Flaflt material showing the various degrees of tassel in~ 
ftibttiott was sampled aiad photographed during the development 
of the tassels and at th« time of tassel maturity. Figures 3, 
4 and § sho» the varying degrees of inhibition of tassel 
growth in each of the three inbred lines at each date of 
spraying on first date of planting. This material was sampled 
on July 5, Figures 6, 7 and S show th® inhibition of develop-
asnt in laatar© tassels resulting from 2^4-C treatments jjiade on 
Jua© 24» Moraal tass«ls, barren iasaels and various degrees 
of intermediate injury are illustrated in the mature tassels. 
Figure 9 illustrates the delay in the development of tassels 
in the inbreds W22 and WP9 sprayed -July 10, and sampled 21 
days after spraying. 
ixaiidnation of aany aatur® and developing tassels indica-^ 
ted that inhibition of th© tassel development was not uniform 
as to degree for any particular date of 2,4~D treatment, 
Sifflilarly the degree of visible development in the untreated 
iasterial varied considerably, so that 2,4-D treatment at a par­
ticular date did not find all the plants at the same stage of 
tassel development. Counts of lateral branches per tassel 
varied widely within a treatment*. A few individuals from each 
inbred, sprayed June 30 or July 5, had fewer lateral branches 
than th© mean value for those plants sprayed June 24. 
Fig. 3, Developitig tassels of M14, sam­
pled <Ialy 5» to bottoa: Mo 
spray, 2,4-D June 24, and 2,4-0 
June 30. 
Fig, k* Developing tassels of W22, sam­
pled Jttly 5. top to bottomJ Ho 
spray, 2,4-D June 24, and 2,4-13 
June 30. 
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I i i M 
: I I •• 
Pig, 5. Developing tassels of WF9, sam­
pled J«ly 5* fop to bottoms Mo 
spray,, 2,4-2 Jtift© 24, and 2,4--I> 
June 30"-
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Flg» 6,. Mature feass®ls from MI4, sprayed June 24, 
•check ©a tli® 
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Fig,,. 7* Mature tassels from WPf, sprayed June 24. 
Chack Oft the leXt*. 
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Fig* g. Mature tassels from ¥22, sprayed June 24. 
Cheek on left.. 
Fig. 9. Tassels from W22 (on loft) and 
WP9, saj^leti 21 after spray­
ing. Check taaael is the right 
hand one of each pair. 
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This mriability in response indicates that the suscep­
tible peri-od i3 relatively stort# Apparently the effect of 
th© 2,4~D on the meristematio tissue of the developing tassel 
ranges from coaplet© tassel failure, through inhibition of 
lateral branches, to little if any visible injury, depending 
upon stag® of de-relopment of the tassel at th© time of spray­
ing* Developing tassels showed approximately the same degrees 
of inhibition one or two weeks after spraying as they did in 
the matured taasels.^ The inhibitory action of the 2,4-D was 
then apparently permnent on the particular meristematic tis­
sue affected, and there was ao recovery or differentiation of 
new tassel branches, 
iilfllElgM. 2l liJL 
Itthibitioii of th® development of ear, shoots was noted in 
plots of the single cross WF9 x 38-II which were treated viith 
1/2 pound of the sodiua salt of 2,4-B with l/2 per cent 0reft 
added. ,Th® spray treatments were raade Just as the tassels 
war® beginning to emerge. 2,4-2 treatment at this time caused 
almoat complete suppression of th© ear shoot in some plants. 
In ot.her plants eara of varying sizes and numbers per plant 
were produced* Figures 10 and 11 illustrate the type of in­
hibition produced, 
Seductloa of seed s.e,t 
Preliminary experiments in 194? (45) showed that 2,4-D 
fig* 10» Inhibitioii of ear deYelopaent by 2,4-'D 
spray on July 8, just before tasselling, 
fhoiograpliedl July 31« Checis on left. 
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Pig. 11. Inhibitloft of ear developmeat by 2,4-1' 
spray on J^'ly 27. Photographed August 
23. Check oa left. 
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plus Breft applied to the leaves of corn plant four to five 
days before the silks emerged caused a very severe reduction 
in seed set io th© developing ear. Identical treatiaents aade 
at the time th® silks were eaergiag and ten days after silk 
emergenc® did not result in anj reduction of seed set. 
In the season of 1948, further experiments were designed 
to check these results on a larg«r number of plants of the 
single cross WF9 x 38-11. A singl© concentration of 1600 ppa, 
sodiua salt of containing 1/2 per cent Dreft was sprayed 
©n th© leaves of th© plants with a knapsack sprayer. The 
developing ears *ere protected by ear bags, except when sprays 
vtere applied soiae days after the ears had silked and the bags 
had been reffioved to allow pollination* Mo hand pollinations 
were made, bat there tos an abundance of available pollen at 
all times. Treatments consisted of spraying at varying periods 
in relation te emergence of the silks and exposure of the silks 
to pollination. The following coabiaations and nujubers of 
plants treated were obtainedi (a) Sprayed July 27, silks 
emerged Jaly 28, and ear bags removed for pollination July 30, 
— 23 plants, (b) Sprayed July 27, silks emerged July 29, 
bags removed August 2, —» 11 plants, (c) Silks emerged July 
29, sprayed July 31 and bags removed July 31 after spraying, 
— 23 plants, (d) Silks eiaerged July 29, sprayed August 5 and 
bags removed August 5 after spraying, — 25 plants. Check 
fiiaterial for each treatment was handled in the same manner ex­
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cept to oait the spraf, Sars were collected at raaturity, ob-
aervatlotts sad© asd representative photographs obtained, 
Sprayiftg the corft plants one or two dajs before silking, 
resulted in a severe inhibition of seed set in the lovter three-
fourths of th® ear as shorn in Figures 12 and 13. The band 
of seed set aromad th© top of ih© ear mas typical of all the 
ears sxasined in thes© two groups, la some ears the barren 
area »as somewhat less than one—half the total ear, but it was 
always at the lower part of the ear and was very cojsrdon in 
thos® plants sprayed one or two da.ys before silking. Delaying 
pollination for nine days after silk emergence, on plants 
whieh were spray#d foar days before the silks emerged, did not 
redttce th© inhibition of se@d set. Figure 14 shows the typi­
cal seed s.et pattern which resulted. Some failure of seed set 
W&9 noted on ,the lower part of th© check ear. Since the delay 
in pollination did not redttce the ©ffect of the 2,4-D, it 
seems probable that the effect of th© 2,4~D is on the maternal 
plant and not on th® pollen which falls on th© silk. This 
conclusion assumes that th© effect of the 2,4-D is fairly 
rapid, which s@«ms to b® born® out by other ©xperiments in 
this study of inhibition of s®@d set* 
Plants of th® third group ^liich silked July 2$ and were 
sprayed «Iuly 31 aad then ©xposed to pollination, showed no 
®vid©ne® of reduced seed set and did not differ visibly from 
th© ears whieh were not sprayed* Similarly plants which «ere 
sprayed and exposed to pollination seven days after silk 
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Fig.. 12, l&rs fro® planis sprayed July 
27, silked Jttly 28 and polli-
aated July 30. Check on left. 
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Fig. 15. Ears froa plaats sprayed July 
27, silked itxlf 29 and polli­
nated AttgttSt 2.. Check on left. 
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Fig» 14* iSars froia plants sprayed July 
27,, silked "July 31 and exposed 
to pallifiation Aagtist 9. Check 
on left* 
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eHerg®»c0, showed ao e-ridenes of reduced seed set. Both 
treated and coatrol plants had fully developed ears, 
la another series of treatments, plants were sprayed no, 
two, fottp and eight days after silking. There were no pro­
tective 0sr shoot bags ou th® ear shoots at any time, the 
silks being exposed to pollination at all times after eaer-
gence. In none of these trsataents was there any reduction 
in seed set. 
Effects of l«ttiiig Agents on th© Action 
of 2,4-S Sprays 
Initial tests in 1947 (45) demoaatrated that the addition 
of Dreft to the sodittia salt solution of 2,4-5^ greatly increased 
th® action of the spray when it was applied to various plants. 
In the 194s experiments crop plants were used as the principal 
tester laaterials so that yields would be a-railable as more 
aensitif© criteria of the toxicity of the experimental 2,4-D 
sprays. The effects of different wetting agents added to the 
sodiua salt solutions of 2,4-05 increasing amounts of wetting 
agent addedi and a wetting agent added to an aioine salt, a 
soditia salt and an ester of 2,4~0 were deteroined by the cri­
teria of yield reduction and the vegetative response of corn, 
flax and soybeans. Surface tension measurements of spray solu­
tions were made with a DuMouy tensiometer, and expressed in 
dynes per ca* as the aean of a total of six determinations 
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mde In duplic&t© on three separately prepared mixes of ex­
perimental 2,4'-D sprays*. 
Ixpeyiaeftta with. eo.rn 
fhe single cross hybrid,. ®F9 x 38-11, was used as tester 
material in this experiment. Plots^ 2x5 hills in size, were 
spra;^ed in the aanner and at the time described for the yield 
t®3ts with this h|fbrid* fhree foraulations of 2,4-^5 sodium 
salt, aiaine salt and batyl ester were used at three dosage 
le-relsi l/4» 1/2 and 1 lb, aeid equivalent per acre. All 
treatments wer© applied in a water spray at the rate of 47 
gallons of water per acr«, and all the treatments vtere made 
with and without the addition of l/E per cent Dreft to the 
spraj laixtures* A control plot and a plot sprayed with 1/2 
f>«r cent Breft in water were provided for checks. A variation 
in treatment consisted of spraying a plot with ?fater contain­
ing 1/2 per cent Breftj, allowing it to dry for three hoursj and 
then spraying it with 1/2 lb. acid equivalent per acre of the 
sodimE salt of 2,4-D in water. Plots were scored and yield 
data obtained as oatlined for yield experiments, Xield and 
other data for this teat are shown in Table 15, 
fhe general effect of the Dreft to increase the tox­
icity of the 2,4-D spray when added to either the solutions of 
2,4'-D salts or the oil and water ©mttlsion of 2,4-D ester. The 
increased toxicity of the aixtares was evidenced first by 
f 
severe stalk bending of the type shown in Figure 15> and at 
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fsbl® 15• Ii®lds of .Corn in Bushels Per Acre, Stalk Re­
act! Oft aad Surface tensions of Sprays in Dynes, 
For Flots Sprayed with 2,4-0 and 2,4~D Dreft 
Mixtures* 
- Breffe * Preft 
Treafcaeat field Scoret S.T. lield Score 3,T. 
Check 123.4 0 109.2 0 28.6 
Sodittia s&lt 
1/4 ib./a. 113.S .25 55 101,1 4.5 28.6 
Sodiuia salt 
1/2 lb,/a. 111.3 .75 53. 94.0 5.75 28.6 
Sodiua salt 
1 Ib^/a. 115.3 .50 47 82.8 6.50 28.6 
Aiiine salt 
1/4 lb./a. lll.g .50 65 87.4 4.25 29.6 
Aaiae salt 
1/2 lb./a, 112.8 1.00 59 85.8 5.00 29.6 
Ajtiae aalt 
1 lb,/a. 117.8 1.25 54 79.3 5.50 29.6 
Ester 
1/4 lb./a, 117.8 1.75 36 100.1 3.50 30.0 
Sster 
1/2 lb./a. 120.4 3.00 35 98.6 5.75 30.0 
Ester 
1 Ib./a. 109.2 4.75 33 77.2 8.00 3O.O 
H  l / Z  plus sodium salt 1 lb./a.« 84.3 7.25 
* Dreft 1/2 per oeat sprayed oa the corn plants, allowed to dry 
and then resprajed with sodium salt of 2,4-i> at 1 lb. per 
aer®. 
t.S.D. between any two means equals 16.70 bu. at 5 per cent 
l0fel. 
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fig, 15. Corn on© week after spraying with 1/2 lb, 
p#r ser« sodiaa salt of 2,4-& pltis 1/2 
per cent Dreft, Corn sprayed with 2,4~D 
alone., on right. 
harvest In a redaction 1» jield» Tlie effect of the Draft alone 
was to inereas© the incideace of siaut infection, which reduced 
the yield ©yen. when yield, corrections were made for coiaplete3.y 
sautted ears, the laorsase In toxicity of the combination 
spray appeared to b© the- same whether the Dreft was applied 
e.loae bcfor© the 2,4-0 spray, or applied in the 2,4~D spray. 
Increased aaoants of 2,4-^, where Breft was o^aitted from 
the sprays, did net r«dttc© the yield significantly except in 
the case of 1 lb, ester por acre. Stalic reaction readings 
w®r», however, generally higher as the dosag© was increased, 
then Dreft was added to the 2,4-® sprays there was in all 
treatments a redaction in yield as the aiaoimt of 2,4-0 per 
acre was incroassd. the 1/4 pound per acre rate the yield 
reduction resulting froa the addition of Breft was barely sig­
nificant at the 5 cent leir®!, although significant when 
coapar«d with the tin treated plots. At the 1 lb, per acre rate 
t'm ylold reduction was 25 or 30 per cent. Surface tension 
values of the sprays were equal at the different rates of any 
one of the three formulations. Decrease in surface tensions 
of the spray dees not appear to account for increase in tox­
icity, particularly in ^iew of the decrease in yield caused 
by adding Breft to the ester apwys. 
In another experiment, different wetting agents were 
added to the soditua salt solution of 2,4-0 and applied to plots 
of the hybrid ffP9 x 38-11 when the corn, plants were 3-4 feet 
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tall but before the tassels ©aarged. The aatount of one wet-
tisg agant was also varied ov«r a eonslderable range in this 
experiment. An imsprayed ^isontrol plot, and a plot sprayed 
with th« 2,4-D soltttion alone, were provided, but no plots 
were sp»yed with water solutions of the wetting agents alone. 
The experimental design was a randoaized block with four repli­
cates. Plots were scored and yield data obtained as outlined 
for tfe@ yield experiments... field, and other data are shown in 
fable 16, 
Th@ 2,4-§ treataent did not r®duc® the yield of corn, and 
the amoant of stalk banding was negligible. When each of th© 
wetting agents, was added the surface tension of the spray 
solutions was redaeed to a rather uniform level of 28-29 dynes 
p«r cia.» bttt the stalk reactions and yield reduetions varied 
greatly with the differsnt wetting agents and with increasing 
sao^unts of Dreft added. 
fide, Dreft, fel. Aerosol Of, and Triton BI956 at equal 
conoentrations in th© 2,4~D spray differed very little in 
surface tension values, but, as evidenced by stalk reaction 
and yield# the Triton 11956 was much less effective in in­
creasing the action of the 2,,4-fl spray. The reduction in 
yield obtained by tiaiag fel as a wetting agent does not differ 
greatly from those obtained by using Aerosol OT, Tide or Dreft, 
even though the yield reduction caused by the fel t^as not sta­
tistically lower than the check. Dreft at l/B per cent reduced 
T&bl® 16. Stalk leactions and Xieids of Com Sprayed 
with tti0 Sodium Salt of 2,4-D Containing 
fariotts letting Ag©ats, 
Sarfac® teasion Stalk reaction lield''^ 
letting ag®at (dynes) score bu,/a. 
Ion® (check) 0 93.5 
E©R0, (2,4-») 51 .7 94.5 
Dreft 1/%% 29.3 4.0 97.0 
Breft 1/4^ 28»6 6.5 76.7 
Br^ft 1/2^ 2S.6 6.0 71.6 
Preft 1% 2S.9 7.8 53.8 
Br«ft 2^ 28,8 7.8 32.5 
?©1 i/a5 29.9 6.2 81.3 
A®ro»ol Of 1/2,^ 2S.6 5.5 64.5 
fid« 1/2% 29.4 6.5 77.2 
fritoa BI956 31«5 2.0 94.0 
» L«,S,D. at 5 P®3P cent level equals I4.6 bushels per acre 
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th® sarfaa© tension of the sppaj to a low level and increased 
til© plot score, but aid not reduce the yield of corn. Increas­
ing aaoimts of Breft resulted in greater stalk bending, and a 
step-lik® d©oreas© in yield witiiottt further reduction of the 
surface teasion of the spray solutiofls, fho reason for the 
failttr© of Triton B19$4 to act as an activator for the 2,4-D 
sprays is not apparent. It is the only non-ionic wetting 
ag@nt used, bat the aignificaae© of this, if any, haa not been 
©•ralaated. The type of vegetative response obtained by using 
Breft as an actifator is shorn ia Figure 16» The appearance 
of plants apray«d with 2,,4'-'D and friton BI956 iBixtures is 
showi. in figur® 17« 
liSk i2m 
An expsriaontal &Tm was laid out in a fisld of Dakota 
flax, Plots wer© sight rows wide- and 25 feet longj the rows 
were 8 inches apart. Hi© ©xperiisental design vias a randomised 
block with five replications, Ihree foraulations of 2,4-D; 
the sodium salt, the triethylamin© salt and the butyl eater 
were osed at I/8., I/4 and 1/2 lb, acid equivalent per acre, 
fhes© wer® applied in 10 gallons of mter, with and without 
1/2 per c«nt Dreft added to th® spray fixtures. An untreated 
control plot and a plot sprayed with 1/2 per cent Dreft in 
itater «ere included. Treatments were mad® when th© flax was 
approximately 6 inches high. Wood infestations were rather 
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Fig» 16. Effect on corE of ad4ing Drsft 
to a solution of sodiuffl. salt of 
2,4-D. L©ft to rights control, 
2,4-D pliia Dreft and 2,4-0 alone. 
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Fig, 17, If feet on corn, of adding Triton 
BI956 to a soltttioit of sodium 
salt of 2,4-D» Left to right: 
control, 2,4—S plus Triton and 
2,4-B aiofi©. 
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llgtit and w®r© effectiirelj coatrolled bj- the 2,4-0. Weeds in 
•mnsprayed check plots w@y® no% uttserous and probably reduced 
yields «ry littl®. Sotes were taken of the effect of the 
sprays on flax and weeds and photographs of flax injury were 
obtained* f-m& central rod rows were feartrested for yield deter­
minations and the data analysed by suitable statistical methods, 
lield. iats and surfae# t^nsioa v&lu&s of the sprays are shown 
in Table 17, figmvm IS aM 19 show the offset of adding 
Sroft to th& 2,,4-B sprays.. 
Held data demonstrated clearly a severe effect when 1/2 
por cent ©reft was addod to the aiain© salt and sodium salt 
solatiotts of 2,4-'D, This reduction in yield was most striking 
at the heavier dosag© levels of the 2,4-B, but was still sig­
nificant at 1/4 lb. p©r acr«# iifhere th© 2,4-S alone did not 
reduce the yield* Th® Dreft did not increase the toxicity of 
the ester spv&y on flax at either the 1/2 lb, or 1/8 lb, per 
acre wit®. In this test on flax the Dreft gave added toxicity 
to those spray solatioas in which it materially reduced the 
surface tension. fh@ Dreft alone had no injurious effect on 
the flax. 
The appearance of the plots ten days after spraying with 
1/2 lb. per acre asaiae salt or sodium salt plus 1/2 per cent 
Oreft, suggeated a complete crop feilure, but the plants re­
covered sufficiently to produce some seed. The weeds were not 
necessarily killed any faster by the addition of the Dreft, 
Table 17. lields of flax S#©d ia Bushels Per Acre IWieri 
Sprayed with 2,4-B» with or vfithout a Wet­
ting Agent. 
Sarfaee tension of 
spray.y Ayaes/ca^ lields, ba«/acre* 
Spriijr 2,4-D Plus 2,4-D Plus 
oal^ 1/2^ Draft only 1/2^ Dr«ft 
fater ?2 28 16.4 17.4 
Sodiaa salt~l/2 lb- 56 2S 13.6 5.4 
—1/4 lb. 57 28 18,5 12.2 
-1/8 lb* 57 28 16,2 14.6 
Affline salt -1/2 lb. 53 29 15.4 6.1 
-1/4 lb. 51 29 15.2 10.7 
-1/S lb. 52 29 15.7 12.8 
Bster - 1/2 lb* 34 30 11.7 11.2 
- 1/4 lb. 35 30 13.5 
- 1/a lb, 36 30 16.4 15.1 
* L.S.B, ©qaals 3.2f bashels,. 
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Fig. IS,. Effect of adding l/2 per cent 
Breit t© 2,4-B sprayed on flax 
at 1/2 lb. p.®.r acre* Photo­
graphed two weeks after spray-
iog. 
Fig» 2.9. Iffect of sodium salt of 2,4-i> 
1/2 lb., per aer«, sprayed on 
flax at Isftj anaprayed flax on 
right. 
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bttt til® psaetioa ms apparent more quickly and was more severe. 
The of the added surface acfciv© agent on the flax was 
to rediice th© selectiviti' of the aaiiae salt and sodium salt 
sprays* ^ 
iL^ .. 
Soybtaas ©f th© Lincoln variety were seeded in 4 inch 
pots, six s0®4j8 par pot, and grown until the primary leaves 
w«r© well expanded aad the firat trifoliated leaf waa formed 
but not unfolded. At this time the plants were thinned to 
three imifom plants per pot and ased as the tester material. 
Groups of pots were seleoted to give jainimam variation in the 
size of plants within a group, and designated aa replicates. 
Bandofflized block designs iter® used in all experiments and the 
pots of a replicate were distribated at random in square or 
nearly square blo^cJcs oa the greenhouse benches. Water repel­
lent paper caps were slipped over the trifoliated leaves at 
the time of spraying, so that the spray did not come in con­
tact with these trifoliated leaves. Sprays were applied with 
a sfaall atoaizerj each pot of three plants being exposed to 4 
al. of spray mist* This aaount was enough to thoroughly iset 
the primary leaves. Approximately two weeks after spraying 
the stems of the soybean plants were cut just above the point 
©f attachaent of the petioles of the primary leaves, and the 
green weight of this new growth obtained 'for each pot. In-
-02 
hifeiti©n of aew growth, as measured hj these green, weights, 
was ttsed as th® eriterioia of the toxicity of the various sprays, 
T© fmrthar eheck the results obtained with Dreft on corn 
and flax, an ©xpariaent was run with soybeans. Aqueous spraya 
of the sodiua. salt, th© triethylaalne salt and the butyl ester 
of 2,4-0# were applied to soybeans with and without the addi­
tion of 1/2 p«r cent Or«ft,,, using the techniques previously 
described. T» weeks after treataent, tha green weight of all 
new growth for ©a«h tpeataont was detorained. Data for this 
test ar© presented in fable 18. 
fh0 results wer© in rather close agreement with those ob­
tained fpoa the corn and flax oxperiments, Th© Dreft alone 
had no effect on vegstativ® growth. Th© amine and sodium 
salts ©f 2,4-0 reduced growth slightly, but plants similarly 
treated and allowed to grow further appeared to recover com­
pletely, The ester reduced vegetative growth severely and the 
plants later died, the addition of the Dreft to the solutions 
of sodium salt and amine salts of 2,4-D caused a serious re­
duction In vegetative growth and the subsequent early death 
of the plants. Addition of Dreft to the much more toxic ester 
sprays did not further increase its effect, in this test or in 
several other a. 
Figures 20 and 21 show the visible vegetative responses 
of the soybean plants and their condition at the time of sam­
pling, two weeks after spjmying. 
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fable 18. Gr©«a in Grams of Trifoliate Leaves 
from Sojbeaa Plants Sprayed with. 2,4-0, 500 
ppm, with and without Added Dreft, 
Surfaee tension iit 
djaes/cffl. 
Green wt, of 
lesves from 
trifoliate 
3 plants 
treatsent 
2,4-D mly 
PlttS 
1/2%' Dreft 2,4~B only 
Plus 
1/2^ »r©ft 
Control 72 28 3.46 3.45 
Sodittsi salt 57 20 3.03 .92 
Amine salt 34 31 2,88 .90 
later 36 30 .76 .60 
I.«S,D, between, jaeans of weiglits equals ,72 grams. 
Fig. 20, Soybeans treated with 2,4-D, 500 ppm., 
aad 2,4"»D plus Dreft,. 
Bottoa row -- water, sodium salt (2 pots), 
aaiGe salt (2 pots) and eater (2 pots). 
fop row the same treatments with Dreft 
1/2 per cent added. 
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Pig» 21* New growtib 011 spr&y&d soybean plants t 
upper left water oolyj lower left 1/2 
•per cent Dreftj upper right 2,A-'B, 500 
ppm,I lower right 2,4-D plus 1/2 per 
cent Dreft. 
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In furth©:? experiaents trith soybeans, the ©ffect of add­
ing two quantities of Dreft to the sodiuia salt of 2,4-0 spray 
was studied, Th© ©ffectii'eness of other wetting agents in 
increasing spray toxicity was also studied, using soybean 
test fjlants, Th© details of the treatments and the results 
are eentained in Tables 19 and 20. The data are proaented in 
green weights of all growth bej^ond the unifoliate leaves of 
three plants ten days to two weeka after spraying, Differ­
ences in weights- of control plants between the two experiments, 
reflect differences in growth conditions. 
The data of fable 19 show a distinet difference in the 
toxicity of sfsrays containing l/l6 per cent and 2 per cent of 
Draft in a 2,4-0 soditta salt solution of 50 ppm. concontra-
tion» fhe 2,4-0 alone at this concentration and the Dreft at 
2 per cent alone caaaed no significant reduction in growth, 
lio^wver, the 2 per cent Dreft did cause slight browning of 
the treated leaves. The use of Triton B1956 sit 1/2 per cent 
by weight «s almost as effective as th© 2 per cent Dreft in 
decreasing groirfeh.. In other observational tests Triton was 
aa effective as 1/2 per cent Dreft in enhancing the toxicity 
of the 2,4-D spray. The difference in growth betv/een plants 
sprayed ?#ith 2,4-13 plus l/l6 per cent Dreft and those sprayed 
with 2,4-B pltts 2 per cent Dreft is comparable to the results 
obtained on corn plants. It cannot be explained on basis of 
difference in surface tension aeasureiaent, 
-S7' 
Tabl« 19• Or®en Weights iB Graaa of Trifoliate Leaves 
from Soybean Plants Sprayed witii 2,4-D, 50 
ppa,, with l»ttifig Agettts Added, 
flight of trifoliates Surface tension 
freatmaut from three plants^ in dynes/cm. 
Control (water) 2.31 72 
Sodittffi salt 50 ppm# 2,5? 6? 
Sodittffl salt 50 ppm* plus 
1/16 per eenfe Or®ft 1..66 30 
Sodittia salt 50 ppm.,. plas 
2 per eoat Preft 0«54 28 
Sodium salt 50 p.ps.* plus 
fritoa B195^' 1/2 p«r 
oeat O..9I 32 
Two p©r cent Dr«ft in 
water 1.98 28 
* L.S.D. eqjals .413 grams 
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fabl® 20• Green Weights in Graias of trifoliate Leaves fro® 
Soybean Plaats Sprayed with 2^4-0, 250 ppa. vrith 
?l@ttittg Agents Added. 
Weight of lea^^ea Surfac® tension of 
treatment from thre® plants* spray in dynes/cm. 
Control (water) ,820 72 
Sodittm salt, 250 ppa, .776 65 
Sodiua salt, 250 ppa,. 
plttS 1/2 p.0r cent 
Dreft .408 2 8 
Soditta salt, 250 ppffl. 
plus ilntarox A-200, 
0,10 pw c®nt ,208 30 
Sodiua salt, 250 ppa. 
plus Antaron. i-135j 
0,10 per cent .462 31 
Sodltt® aalt, 250 ppm, 
plua Afttarene f-120, 
1,0 p#r cent .364 29 
Sodiaa salt, 25O ppm, 
plttS Antaron E—275, 
i.O per eeat ,59S 32 
Br®ft alofi©, 1/2 per 
cent ia wat^r ,926 2S 
* between weights ©quale ,174 
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SesuXts from Table 20 show that 1/2 per cent Dreft alone 
iici aot yedae# tti® groirth of the soybeans, nor did the sodium 
salt of 2,4-D at 250 ppa* reduce growth significantly. The 
catt.se of the marked saporiority of A-200 at 0.1 per cent as a 
wetting a.gQiit is not apparent. It is a non-ionic type of 
aarface active agent, as ia the friton BI956 used in the corn 
experiments. In general, th® experiments with soybeans have 
given results eomparable wit.h those obtained in the field on 
flax and corn* fh© teclmiqu.® eiaployed enabled the sieasureraent 
of relatively siaall differences in toxicity of sprays, and 
sh.ottld prove valuable fo.r further work of this sort. 
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DISCOSSIOH 
Til® sttoeeisftil us© of 2,4-dlchlorophenoxyaGetic acid as 
a dlffereafeial spray in corn d©pen4s upon, the avoidance of 
sttsceptible strain® or varieties,, th® avoidano© of susceptible 
periods in the developaettt of th© corn plant, and th© use of 
forjatiiations of 2,4-D which will aiiow lainiiauia toxicity for 
corn with th# mxiatta obtainabl® toxicity for the weeds to be 
controlled* 
' Stttdie© of four inbred and 14 hybrid lines of corn sho?/ed 
some differeacss itt r^spons® to 2,4-D» field differences 
aiaoftg lines, howirer, tter© not significant in any of the 194S 
experiaents, y that is, the treatments which reduced yields 
tended to act uniformly on all varieties, Th© single inbred 
122 m&a reduced soae 20 per cent in yield by 1/2 lb, aaiine at 
the g-10 leaf stage, but the variability of the replicates was 
ao great that the difference was. not statistically significant. 
Other differences were ssaller and the interaction of lines 
and treatoents tms not significant. The differences in vege­
tative responses of the 14 hybrids tested were usually greater 
among the four replicates of a given hybrid than among the hy­
brids of one replioate. Of the four inbreds, W22 showed 100 
per cent vegetative response when treated at the 8~10 leaf 
stage, while 0s420 showed practically no vegetative response. 
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( Some widefte® is presented to indicate that vegetative 
respo&s® to 2,4-D not be a coapletely reliable criterion 
©f sttfcseqaent yield reductioBS. ) One important effect of.2,4-D' 
was the iatoiteition of norml ferae® root development, and per­
haps some laMbition of the rest of the root system. Inhibi­
tion of root ievelopmeat however ffii.gMt not eaaae much yield 
reiueti©.® in an exoepttoaally favorable season each as was 
©xperieaeed in i948» this faetor eould account for the failure 
of yields of 122 to bm redweed .significantly by 2,4-0 treat­
ments whi.eli. prodaeed 100 per eent visible vegetative response. 
Certainly the field appearanee of tb® treated plots would in­
dicate that Sf22 l-s »re is..mseeptibl# to 2,4-B -sprays than is 
Qmk'ZQf a.® evideaeed by vitibl© v«.getative syiaptoias and re­
sponses. 
Studies of the effect of herbicidal 2,4-B sprays in pro­
ducing vegeta.tive respo.n®®s and actual or potential yield re-
dtteti©n».» under weed, free o.onditions., showed stage of growth 
to b© the most isportant .eiagle factor contributing to injury. 
Eesalts ©f thi..-0. etudy indicate that the period of growth dur-
ia.g w-hieh 6-10 .leaves are •vis.ible is the critical one in terms 
of potential injury.* thi.s injury which is aanifeat in brace 
r##i aalfor*tio.a, a%mm twisting and brittle nodes, aay be 
transformed into a,otttal injury in teras of reduced yields when 
sta.a.ds are reduced fey wind breakage, or when plants suffer from 
.lack of if-ell developed root systeias,. fh© hybrids tested shoued 
gai.fi©afitly Immr yields fi-oa wlai daatage redaeing stands 
of s,p-ifsy#d plot®', a-iii tflier© st-aads wer« relatively utiifora 
aaong tli® hybrids, th@ «ff#«t» of root injury my have been 
r©apo».sib.l® for t-li« r-sdweed yields obsoyved ia corn appayed 
d'!i3?l.ag this ejpitica.1 p«riod» 
fh« eff^ets on. th# iafloi?«scenc@s of corn of 2,4-D treat-
a«»ta ia eK.©e.a.s of nor»l h®rbieid®.l rates at various stages 
of growtfci., a,r« ia geasral agre-eiaeiit with tfaiose r-eported by 
oth«r invastigators# Ilia..gsa.« (27) r®pofrt®d a considerable de-
gr©« of stwility in t.he app#r tpikelets, when wheat was 
spf^yed at ths ©arly Joiatiiig stag®. Bonnet (10) has described 
the so£|tt0ii.s:® ©f dtvelopaettt of the wheat spik© and reporta 
t.liat Iflitiation of splk®let.® b«,gia.s ia the center of th® spik® 
and pro.gresaea toward tip and base,* Possibly the lower spik®-
l«ts oscapaid th® -effect of 2,4»2' ia th© .results reported by 
iliagaan,. althomgh the reas.on for tip sterility is not clear, 
e:oa®id«rlii!g tli© direetion of differontiatlon reported by Bon-
.n0t» F.ries©ft (19) treated wheat at th© 3 loaf sta.ge and re­
ported aaay spik® a-bsormaliti##, bat no important amount of 
sterility# In «-»ith«.r ©f tl4©se teats wa.a the stag© of aor-
pb.ol©.gi<ja-l d©vsl0fae.at of th® crop at the. time of spraying 
4«t«ntii«ed.. Britten (13) obtained s«v®re reductions ia fer­
tilisation ©f eoro omri®» by treataent wifeh napht-haleneacetic 
aeid, a|>pli«.d 24 hoars b®for«- pollination.. 
fh# results obtainod wi.th 2,.4-B troatBOBts, in thiiS study. 
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showed a a©ver® InhlMtioa of seed s^t when the growth sub­
stance was applied four days before the siilcs ©.merged. Treat-
iaeat.s at a.ii,orter interval® l>efor® silkin.g resulted in the in-
hibiti-on of s©®d .set en a aimll^ r portion of the ©ar. the 
pistillate flowers Am^lap fros th© base toward t.he tip of the 
ear C 11,12).».. If the 2,,4»D stianlus was carried first to Jhe 
lower flowers this would explain in part th^ pattern of inhi­
bition shown in Figares 12, 13 and 14,. The inhibitory action 
©f the 2,4«B ap.p&rentli' is effective only at a parti.eular 
stag© of de-r«i.©p».atji perhaps at a stag© rery close to the ac-
taal ©aerg&nce of silks, 0i,ne® plants troated one day before 
silking show lnhi.l5ltion only on the lower part* However,, this 
(i»e.s not @xplain why plant.® sprayed four days before silking 
show aliaost co.aplet® inhibition in seed set. The pattern of 
increased inhibition of seed set, a.s the interval between 
spraying and silking is- lengthened has not been explained, 
fh© effects of 2,^4-"D io redacing the development of tas­
sels, in suppressing- the developsent ©f ear shoots and in in­
hibiting Beed set on developing ears, show a degree of siail-
arity with respect to the feind of cells affected* Conaidering 
the three types of .injury together, .it seeae possible that the 
inhibitory effect occurs during aeristemtic differentiation 
rather than ce.llttla.r growth.* fh© growth sabstance prevents 
t..he foraatioa of flowering spik.®®, either partially or com­
pletely, depending apon stage of application.. It has apparently 
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litti®. If sajr, og th® growth of th© once differentiated 
tasaei, SiiBilayl;? it ijRtei'f«.r0S with th« initiation of pia-
tillats flowsrs, and when a,ppli#<i at pre-silking it my pre­
heat th© formation of Maerogaaetes,. 
Besalts oMaified with pre-eaergence weeciing with 2,4-D 
point te a possibility of differential inhibitory effects on 
root atrist®as# Bifferenes® in depth of plaating of large 
.a«e4ed crops aad sffiall seedei w®®ds mf condition tha stag© 
of aeedlin,g 4«velop«e8t at whieh th® 2,,4-B contacts root 
ia«rist®ffis, Siaall se«ded weeds eaergiag from depths of 2 inches 
or less will have th«ir roots eontacting th© 2,4-a in the 
imaediat® soil surfaee before the roots of deeper seeded crops, 
and by the tia© ttoo crop plants absorb 2,4-D the critical 
perl.o4 m&j well be past. This coupled \fith the disintegration 
of th® 2j,4*"D sa? a basis for the selectitre pre-emergence 
weeding obtained ia larg© seeded cr©|>e. 
Differences in foraalatieas of 2,4-D were noted in the 
vegetative respenss®,: but the yield criterion showed little, 
if any, difference in forattlations en equal acid equivalent 
basis, except as the yield was affected by stand reductions. 
Different rates ©f treatlaent in pounds of acid per acre gave 
rather siaall yield differences, altheugh the .general trend was 
for larger yield reductions and greater vegetatire response as 
the rate was increased te 1 Ife, an acre, Aliaost all the 2,4~D 
treatments en eorn foliage at berbicidal rates resulted in 
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yield yedttctioa® uttdsip TO®d free eonclifcions. Of considerabl© 
iap0rtane® is th# definit® iBstieation that th« amine salts 
w^re aore iajariotts to e©r» wh-exi aae4 at twice the add equiv­
alent rate qS #steifs as is gen«rslly y<3co«a8nded. In nearly 
@*®ry t«st in w.hieh aMtt© salt aad ester formulationa were 
coapar®d on this basis, tbe yield reduction and vegetative 
responses, were grmt^v for the aiai-n® treatment• This is 
illustrated retker cl®arly in tii© yield data in fables 6 and 
IJs and in the yield and stand data in fabl© 4» The superi­
ority of the sater formulationa has been built up largely on 
th© basis of b«tter kills &Matned on more resistant weeds and 
ttad®r lea® fsir.orable groifing eondition-s,. Under these condi­
tions, their 0ttp.erlority smms logical in terms of increased 
eatio.lo p«R@tratien a® diseassdd by Grafts (17)* Similarly 
th0 lowered eff@©ti*©.n®s.s of the aiain® salt solutions my be 
explained, ¥A#a corn foliag® is lash and growing 
qtii.ekly, th© amouitt of sutiele pr^^ont my b® saall, and th© 
©©11 mils much less prottetod* Wnd®r thes® conditions th© 
penetration of th® asine salt m.j b@ fairly rapid and coapleto, 
and he,ne© a larger aiaount of 2,4-D will be absorbod by the 
plant, than .fr®« the ©st^r treataeat at half the coacentr-ation, 
Th© acc^loration of 2,4-0 injury to corn by the addition 
of detmrgemts smh as ir«ft »y bm partially attributed to 
lowering of surfaee tension of th® spray 3olutio.n so that it 
will w©t the l«av®s m&re tho-rottghly. HoTOver, this is not the 
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eosplet© answer sine® iacreasing aaounts of Dr©ft increase 
the action of the 2,4-fi ?fit.hottt anj fiarth®'? change in observed 
surfaoe tension of th@ spray, Siailarly Triton BI956, a 
fion-ioaic wetting agent, reduces th© aurfac© tension but did 
not incrsas® Injury to the eor». However, it ms equally as 
effective &0 Dr©ft in activating 2,4-D solutions applied to 
soybeans, 
fh© effect of the aurface activ© agents has been to in-
©reaS'Q th© speed and severity of the plant reaction, but not 
necessarily to hasten death except with the susceptible soy­
beans, flo iaod®rat0ly wslstaat cmp (corn) or slightly re­
sistant crop (flax) plant has been killed by any of th© treat­
ments reported her©. Sen©rally the affect of activated solu­
tions of on weeds has been siiailar to th© effect on 
cr&pa, lesistant weeds ahow more injury but ar@ not neces­
sarily more readily .kill®4^ 
fhe main effect of the wetting agent® in raost cases has 
been to reduce the selective action of 2,4-D, thus increasing 
th® injury on the resistant crop without materially increasing 
the eventual degree of kill of susceptible weeds* A very im­
portant point of practical eoncern is the iaiprovement in the 
effectiveness of the aiaine salt forraulations of 2,4-D by the 
addition of various wetting agents and spreaders. This my 
well become an increasingly coiaiaon practice in the formulation 
of newer amine salts. 
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fh© danger ef sevsi-e breakage in com fields my result 
wh«ii Sttcii sprays are on lush, fast growiag corn. On the 
othsi' liand th© fact that friton Bi956 activated a 2,4-D sodium 
salt solati©.ii wben used ©n. «©fb@aiis,. but not when used on 
cor% suggests the pos^iMlity of atilizing certain special 
typen of TOtting agents to increase tli® action of 2,4-D on 
waedsj ia erops wher« th© aativatioa does aot injure the crop, 
fliis procedttr® would possibly «nabl® th« us« of less 2,,4~D to 
control a sttsceptible W9«d, 
•»«9 8* 
S011A,EI 
/' 
1. 'Th® effeet of 2jj4~dichloropb©noxyac0tic acid on corn was 
studied.,,/ field reductioas and visibl® vegetative responses 
suoh as brace toot fasciatioa, stalk bending and leaf rolling 
ifere the main criteria of effset#. th© factors variety of 
corn, stage of develo.pffl®nt of oora at tiiae of treatasnt, amount 
and formalatio.fl of 2,.4-B a-se-fi, and certain physical properties 
of thfif herljioidal isprays w«r« studied ia i-elation to their 
©ffeet on degr#® of injury. 
2* ,|jiff©refices in th® vegetativ© responses of inbred lines 
if«r# .aarked, bat diff«r«nc'®» in yis.ld reduction were not great, 
and in the tests ran not statistically significant.,^ Bifforen-
tial vegetative responses of hybrid varieties w®r© less evident 
and differential yield reaponsea were negligible* .Herbicidal, 
2,4-B sprays at tli« 6—10 leaf stage and at the pro-tassel 
stag® resulted, in .rather uni.form yield roductions of all lines 
tested, \ 
3, f.im,e of trestiaent in relation to 0.ta,g0 of developraent was 
/• 
th© moat critical .single factor studied, /Herbicida,! 2,4~D 
Bpmjs at the 6-1.0 leaf stage produced th© greatest vegetative 
responses a,nd the greatest yield reduetions in both hybrids 
and inbroda, fr.0ats.ent.» with activated 2,4-0 sprays at certain 
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critical periods resulted ia sever© inhibition of the devslop-
ffleat of taaaels, ear shoots and seed, The effect on inflor­
escences ifi g9«®ral a,pp«ar©d to be acting on differentiating 
meristesatic tissue rather than on the growth of previously 
differ®oti.at®i e«lls* fiae of application ma very critical, 
essp^eially la the inhibition of seed set«) 
4* Siffereac©# between formalations. of 2,4-13 tfera noted in 
th« vegetative responses, but th« yield data shotfed little, if 
any, real diff^ereaee b#twesa forattlations on an equal acid 
equivalent tossis, 0xmpt as th» yi@ld was affected by atand 
reductions. (4t wa.s shorn that th® asdn© salts were more in­
jurious to oorn when used at twio,® th® acid equivalent rate of 
the 0st©r«, a® is gen«i»lly rec^ofiuiended,) 
r 
5, Ithe activation of 2,4-B salt solutions by the addition of 
wetting agents b© du® in |jarfc to a lowering of the surface 
tension of the spray sslutioa, but aore is involved.] Increas­
ing SMOtints of wotting agents gave aor® activation without 
changing th© surfa.oe t.ension, and one wetting agent lowered 
th® surfa.e® tension but did not activate the solution. Sxtoat 
©f activation also varied for different wetting agents depend­
ing on th® crop treated. Surface active agents reduced the 
selective aetioft of tli® a,4'-D,, thus increaaing the injury to 
the resistant sri3»p withoiit usterially increaaing the eventual 
perceiitag© kill ©f stts-ceptible weeds, fhe danger of using 
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ageats fco atstivat® solafcions has been deaofl-
stra%@4. 
6# [Tti© r®siataftG6 of eorn to 2,4-0 ia herbicidal sprays my 
1>© tea in part to ttie aorpiiologieal cteracte-ristica of the 
plant, to a possible piiysi©l-ogi0al reaistaaee of the corn 
pl&n% to the action of 2,4-S# to tto© timeliness of herbi-
eidal t^eataemts wliich aroid ci^itieal stages in plant develop-
ffl#nt» / 
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